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treasurer, James J. Lernmon; investigating committee, James Driscoll,
is owned and published weekly by the Joseph Hogan and James Williams.
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a corporation organized under the
laws of the Commonwealth of Massa- the old Cathedral Parish St. Louis, are
chusetts, and consisting of one hun- Toy and Jennie Waume, full-blooded
dred of the leading Catholic clergy- Chinese. They associate daily with
Syrian, Spanish, Greek, French, Germen of New England.
man, Italian and Slavic children.
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opened on March 20, 1916, amounts to over
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The faculty of the Assumption
Boston, Mass.
College, Greendale, Mass., has reLast Interest Dividend at Rate of 4 Per Cent.
ceived word that Rev. Camille BouilDeposits Go On Interest November 30
Advertising and Subscription
lon, who up to two years ago was in
Department,
charge of the sophomore class, has
Room 603, Rice Building
probably
Mass.
been killed in battle. He
St.,
Boston,
High
10
thirty years old. Father Bouilwas
Matter
in
the
Second-Class
Entered as Post
Offi<-e. Dec. 1, 1888.
Boston
lon's name has been placed at the
head of the "honor roll" of the stuSaturday, November 24, 1917. dents and members of the faculty distinction for his heroism in saving HONORING THE HOLY NAME
persons from drowning and from
engaged on war service.
c.eath in fires.
CHURCH NEWS.
South Boston, Mass., Nov. 4, 1917.
A movement that will mark a new
Editor
of The Sacred Heart Review:
in
Greater
New
era for the Church
The Catholic Club of New York, the
In
this
week's issue of The Review
has
Assembly
St Patrick's Ladies'
York has been started. It is an or- largest organization of its kind in the
presented a check for $700 to the ganization of speakers of the com- United States, has done noble work in there appears, under the heading of
pastor of St. Patrick's Church, Brock- | bined laity of Brooklyn and New the interests Oi our soldiers and "A Good Suggestion," an extract from
ton, to be expended for furnishings | York under the guidance of the hier- sailors. But not satisfied with that, a letter which appeared in The Monia
for the new convent erected for the archy of both dioceses. It will be it proposes to do even more. At a tor of Newark, N. J., suggesting
by which the Holy Name may
means
Sisters of Charity of Nazareth who known as the Catholic Lecture Unmeeting held last week a plan by
are in charge of the parochial school. ion, and has as its sponsors Cardinal which men on furlough to New York be kept from profanation.
The idea is an admirable one. But
Barley and Bishop McDonnell. Dr. will be given companionship and help
it is not new. When I was a boy
The members of the Parish of Our Conde B. Pallen, the well-known end which may include the establishLady of Grace, Chelsea, will hold writer, is chairman of the executive ment of a great central clubhouse for I was taught in Sunday school by the
their annual bazar in Murdoch's Hall committee in charge of the project. enlisted men was indorsed and pre- Sisters to lift my hat at the mention
of the Holy Name. And for years
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednessented to its committee on war activiI did so. But nowadays one would
curate
day, 'Dec. 3, 4 and 5. It will be unForestier,
M.,
Peter
S.
Rev.
ties for consideration.
almost have to carry one's hat in one's
der the direction of Rev. Thomas A. at St. Bruno's (French) Church, Van
hand, so common is the abuse.
appointed
Walsh, administrator.
Maine,
has been
Buren,
Little children use it, and men,
rector of the Church of the AssumpWAS LUTHER INSANE?
young
and old, but more especially
a
to
Chinaman,
Mass.,
is
in succession
tion, Chelsea,
Thomas Tang, a
the young utter it almost as a byword.
Very Rev. Augustine J. Millet, S. M.,
student in Dubuque College, DuSome learned alienists, commentSurely, something ought to be done
buque, lowa. He hopes to aid the transferred to Minneapolis.
ing on the contradictions and incon to stem the tide.
Catholic missionaries laboring there
sistencies that are found in Luther's
If this letter is given space in your
when he returns to his native land.
The members of the Parish of published writings and teachings, find
columns, perhaps many religious who
Cambridge,
are
Pitie,
Dame
de
Notre
that the only adequate solution is read it will ask the children in the
The Alumni Association of St. making arrangements for the celebrathat he was insane, says The Catholic classes confided to their care, to lift
Anselm's College, Manchester, N. H., I tion of its silver jubilee, which will Messenger. The simple fact is that
their caps at the mention of that
rector,
will soon celebrate its silver jubilee, occur early in December. The
in his heart Luther was always con sweet Name, by which alone we can
Very Rev. Adolph Rabel, is chairman
vinced of Catholic truth. His great be saved.
committee of arrangements.
The Missionary Confraternity of cf the
but perverted intellect could not be
Many mothers and fathers, who
otherwise. His pride was colossal, boast that they read The Review
the Diocese of Pittsburgh, a lay- |
D.,
Bishop
Shahan,
T.
J.
Rev.
D.
Rt.
his passion violent, and when excited
men's organization, conducts 143
cover" will not let it
rector of the Catholic University, in controversy with Catholic op- "from cover to
Christian Doctrine classes, chiefly in
pass unread, and will do their share
Washington, has donated to the Naponents he did not hesitate to attack in warning their children against this
the outlying sections of the Diocese,
tional Shrine of the Immaculate Con- or deny any point of doctrine.
with an enrollment of 10,330 chil
sin.
ception, to be erected on the grounds
In calmer moments when in private
dren, with 496 active workers.
And God grant that the day may
of that institution, two valuable chalor in controversy with rival heresisoon
come when one shall no longer
laythe
of
the
gift
ices. One was
archs, his real belief asserted itself hear, on the street corner (where our
AbstiMary's
Catholic
Total
St.
students of the University on the
nence Society of West Lynn has occasion of his episcopal consecra- and he defended and stoutly main- modern all-wise youths gather and
tained orthodox Catholic doctrine.
blaspheme to their heart's contest) or
chosen the following officers: Presition. The other is an heirloom, havin the office or shop, the irreverent
dent, Thomas A. Farmer; vice presi- ing been made in Dublin in 1804,
of that Na!me before which every
dent, Michael Roache; recording sec- twenty-five years before Catholic
SOME EARLY HOSPITALS. use
knee should bow.
retary, Cornelius
Sullivan; corre- j Emancipation was granted to Ireland.
sponding secretary, John O'Brien; It was for over a century used by two
Fabiola established the first hospiRespectfully yours,
of the Bishop's venerable priest relatal in Rome and the West, says St.
A READER.
tives, one for fifty years and the other Jerome.
In the fifteenth century
for sixty-four years.
hospitals.
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NEW SERIES

THE WEEK'S NEWS
Appointed Auxiliary Bishop of Erie.
Rev. John Mark Gannon, D. D., D. C. L.,
has been appointed Auxiliary to Rt. Rev.
John E. Fitzmaurice, D. D., Bishop of Erie,
Pa., with the honary title of Titular Bishop of Nilopolis. Father Gannon is pastor
of St. Bridget's Church, Meadville, and
superintendent of the parochial schools of
the diocese.
Blind Jesuit to be Ordained.
The provincial of the Maryland-New
York Province of the Society of Jesus,
Very Rev. Anthony Maas, S. J., of New
York, on Nov. 16 received a cablegram
from the Papal Secretary of State, Cardinal Gasparri, announcing that the Holy
Father had granted a dispensation for the
ordination of Rev. Henry J. Wessling, S.
J., who has been blind seven years. This
news will be of particular interest to Bostonians, as he is a native of this city and
a son of the late Henry Wessling, of Roxbury, a leading Catholic of Boston and a
prominent figure in the Federation of
Catholic Societies. Mr. Wessling is thirty
years old and has been for some time a
member of the faculty of the College of
Saint Francis Xavier, New York. While
making experiments with chemicals in
1910 in Saint Canisius College, Buffalo, an
explosion occurred which deprived him of
Notwithstanding this terrible
sight.
handicap, he has done notably good work
ever since for the Church and the Order
to which he belongs. He will, we believe,
be the first blind man ever ordained.
To Raise Army of 3,000,000 Men.

Baptist. The figure of"The Thinker" is
one of the best known of his works in
America and has been exhibited in cast in
the Metropolitan Museum of Fine Arts,
New York, and other places here. His
bronze bust of "La France" was presented
to the United States by the people of
France on the occasion of the tercentenary
celebration of the discovery of Lake
Champlain, and is mounted on a monument to Champlain erected at Crown
Point, N. Y.

of nations and respect for the rights of
humanity."

Hon. John W. Foster Dead.

Hon. John W. Foster died in Washington on the 15th inst. Mr. Foster was the
dean of our diplomatic corps and had
about half a century of service in diplomacy and the practice of international
law. He was Secretary of State under
President Harrison, was Minister Plenipotentiary to Mexico, Russia and Spain, represented the United States at many negoPope Appeals for Women and Children. tiations of treaties, was its agent before
numerous international commissions and
According to a cablegram from Rome, represented China in 1907 at the Second
Pope Benedict XV has issued a note to Hague Conference.
the Central Governments (Germany and
Austria) asking them to instruct their military authorities operating west of the
Professor James C. Monaghan Dead.
Isonzo River to follow the rules of interProfessor James C. Monaghan, a well
national law in respecting the lives and
known Catholic lecturer, teachsr, writer
property of civilians, in the protection of
and Un'ted Stitej i.o_".jai vi xvingston,
women and children and the clergy and
Jamaica, died on Nov. 12. Mr. Monaghan
in sparing hospitals, churches, Bishops'
was a native of Boston and sixty years
residences and rectories of the clergy. The
old. He studied in a school conducted by
Holy Father also has ordered the Papal
Christian Brothers and graduated from
Nuncios in Munich and Vienna, if necesBrown University, Providence, which consary, to appeal personally and dire.tly to
ferred
on him the degree of master of arts
Emperor William and Emperor Charles
and
doctor
of literature. He was awarded
to obtain the fulfillment of his wishes.
the
Laetare
Medal by the University of
If the despatch be authentic, this new
Notre
Dame
in
1908. He served as presieffort of the Pope is in line with his noble
dent
of
the
New
York School of Technolwork for the victims of the war carried on ogy,
on
the
School
Board of Providence
throughout the struggle, notably, his great
was a member of the faculties of
and
'abors for the prisoners in the different Notre
Dame University, St. John's Colenemy camps.
lege, Brooklyn, the University of Wisconsin, and George Washington University.
He was consul to Mannheim and ChemNew French Cabinet.
nitz, Germany, respectively, before his apThe French Ministry resigned a few days pointment to Jamaica. He promoted the
ago, following their defeat in the Chamber cause of international trade and industrial
of Deputies by a vote of 277 to 186. The art education, particularly by his writings,
Cabinet was organized on Sept. 11 by Pro- which were published as reports by the
fessor Painleve. A new one has been formed Government. For a time he was supreme
at whose head is Georges Clemenceau, for- national lecturer for the Knights of Comerly premier and for years one of the most lumbus. He made his home in Brooklyn.
bitter foes of the Catholic Church.

It is announced from Washington that
the War Department is understood to have
virtually decided that the estimates for
funds in connection with the war to be
submitted to Congress next month will be
based on expenditures necessary to maintain armed forces aggregating 3,000,000
men. This, however, does not mean that
President Congratulates King Albert.
our Army is to be limited to that number.
Every man deemed necessary for the prosPresident Wilson on the 16th inst. sent
ecution of the struggle will be called to
the following message to King Albert,
the colors by the President.
ruler of Belgium, on the anniversary of
his natal day:
Death of Rodin, the Sculptor.
"I take pleasure in extending to Your
greetings of friendship and good
Majesty
August Rodin, the French sculptor, died
your fete day.
at his residence in Meudon last Saturday. will on this
people
the
of the United States I
"For
Mr. Rodin was a native of Paris and sevthis
occasion
to
renew expressions of
enty-seven years old. For half a century take
sufferings which
sympathy
for
the
deep
he had to contend with poverty, abuse and
Belgium
has
endured
under
the wilful,
ridicule in his struggle to achieve success
disappointed
cruel
and
barbaric
force
of
a
in his chosen field, but he eventually beautocracy.
came one of the world's most famous art- Prussian
people
"The
of the United States were
ists. His work was marked by unconvenin
earnest than in their detertional ideas and he was of the impression- never more prosecute
to a successful conistic and inspirational "school." He be- mination to
against
clusion
this
that power and to
war
after
the
1880,
recognition
in
gan to win
for
the
future
obedience
to the laws
exhibition of his statue of Saint John the secure

$10,000,000,000 to be Raised.

Secretary McAdoo, in a speech delivered
in Baltimore last week, announced that
$10,000,000,000 must be raised by bond
issues, certificates of indebtedness and
war savings certificates before June 30 in
order to meet the program laid out by
Congress and the administration for the
prosecution of the war.

All the sacred treasures that were formerly in the Constantine Basilica of St.
Peter, Rome, before it was demolished to
make room for the present Archbasilica
of St. Peter, commenced in the time of
Michael Angelo, several centuries ago, are
now in the new Vatican Museum building
recently dedicated.
Among them is
Michael Angelo's plan for the present
dome of St. Peter's.
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WHAT CATHOLIC EDITORS SAY.

Remember the Poor Souls!
Too many griefs have their roots in selfishness, says The New World. Death
brings its pangs, but these wear off when
the mourning garb is set aside. It serves
no purpose to grieve overmuch. Saint Paul
makes such sorrow evidence of the unbeliever. But grief and mourning over, must
the thought of the dead go the same road?
Time is for us, eternity for them. There
is not one of us on whom the departed have
not some special claims. Search and see.
Someone assuredly can cry out, have pity
on me, at least you. Would you bring them
rest ? Then pray for them! Be at one with
your Church in the urgent charity for the
dead!

A Word to Our Young Men.
Young men, if you would choose the proper wife, close your eyes and think, says The

Catholic Universe. The present times seem
to cater to the eye. Remember this: The
eye may see the latest fashion and the
brightest colors and the most seductive
style, but fashion changes.
If you would choose a life partner, look
farther than externals. There is a certain
quality which cannot be purchased. It is a
heritage given to every poorest Catholic
child by parents who have lived as God
wished them to live.
Young people are rather untried, and if
you should ever be in doubt, do not judge
by externals but by the eternal goodness of
the generation, as evidenced by the lives of
the parents.
Degeneracy of Secular Teaching.

It is a remarkable fact, but nevertheless
it is a fact, that there is scarcely a public
university or school of higher grade in the
country which does not continually produce
professors and teachers who try to base
their scientific ability upon their depreciation of God and religion, says The Catholic
Herald. From every university there goes
forth the ridicule of the idea that there is a
deity and a religion, and that religious practices and observations are superstitious.
Interviews in the papers, magazine articles, data for the press, etc., are all employed to attack religion and God; and one
would suppose that atheism is a positive
proof of scientific ability and that no one
can be scientific or learned without first of
all getting rid of the idea that there is a
God.
Shows Parents' Character.
Here are a few thoughts Catholic fathers and mothers would do well to consider,
copied from The Catholic Bulletin:
The priest and the teachers can read
the history and character of the parents
and home in the child at school. They
know that dutiful, conscientious parents
are not found in every family circle. How
differently some children come to school!
?with dirty hands and face, uncombed
hair; with their clothes torn and books
worn and greasy, or without any books
at all! Such children, whose fathers and
mothers neglect them, grow worse year
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sponsibility where the training of their
sons is concerned. Their own example
will make a lasting impression on the
growing boys.
Almost invariably the
proper moulding of the boy's character
depends upon the father. There are, inThe Church the Friend of the Poor.
deed, families where the good influence of
the mother is so strong that the father's
The hospital is an invention of Catholic
conduct does not sway ths children, but
charity, says The Catholic Register and
usually the father's example is a potent
Canadian Extension. Mercy and compas- factor for good or evil as the
case may be.
sion for the sick, their systematic and tender treatment, was a thing unheard of beA Just Complaint.
fore Christ came among men, healing their
curing
diseases and
all manner of infirmiIt is a fact of widespread knowledge
j ties.
that Catholics complain that books are alThe Catholic Church has championed the lowed too much publicity on the shelves of
cause of the poor in every place where she public libraries which do not give just or
has been able to get a hearing. Before accurate views of Catholic doctrines,
the time of Christ, to be poor was to be practices, aims and tendencies, says The
disgraced, to be a social outcast. But all Catholic Review, Baltimore. Especially
this was changed when the Founder of the in the domain of history we rightly and
Catholic Church was born poor, labored for justly complain of the greatly biased
His daily sustenance and promised the de- presentat'on of Catholic influence in
lights of a never-ending Paradise to those events of the past. And more than once
who practised voluntary poverty for His have we had reason to find fault with those
sake.
who are unwilling to afford redress when
books are advertised which do not deal
justice to the Catholic Church.
Importance of Christian Training.
after year in their initial tendency to uncleanliness and destructiveness, and when
they enter the world of "jobs" they are
soon involved in more serious offences.

The future of Catholicity depends upon
the Catholic training of our youth, says
The Canadian Freeman. Especially must
our young men be grounded in Catholic
principles, since they are to be the leaders
of the Catholic body of tomorrow. If we
are to measure up to our opportunities, if
we are to play a fitting part in the making
of the great land of the future, we must be
trained for the task, and we must be
trained along the proper lines. Our culture must be a Christian culture. We must
avoid the fatal mistake of divorcing religion from education. And for all this the
Catholic College is an absolute necessity.
The Ultra-Feminism Evil
Many Catholic women realize the danger of the new theories of

ultra-Feminism,

Safeguards as Well as Fetters.

If there is any good at all to be wrested
out of the sordid and hideous tragedies
which so frequently shock and depress us
with their glimpses of incredible depths of
human depravity, it is in the deepening
sense of the advantages of those circumstances which the thoughtless?and only
the very thoughtless?regard as evil, says
The Catholic Universe. It is natural
enough for men to chafe against the circumscribed lot and meager opportunities
of the poor. Yet who, seeing how often
man's bitterest punishment is to receive
the desire of his heart, can fail to recognize that the bonds that bind to the narrow
way are safeguards as well as fetters?
We need no very wide or deep experience to realize that the best gifts of life
are its hardships, that the destiny is kindest that limits our opportunities?and our
temptations?by leaving us the curbing
discipline of poverty, the blessed restraints imposed by daily labor for daily
needs.

and recognize that something must be
done to save the true ideals and prevent
all from being led astray by a false notion
of their mission in life, says The New Zealand Tablet. The same principles that
lifted woman from slavery two thousand
years ago can save her still. Fidelity to
Catholic teaching will make women reject
CIVIL POWER CHIEF FACTOR.
the false liberty which half unsexes and
wholly robs her of her crown of womanly History of the "Reformation" Shows It
virtues and graces. The individuals may
Was Not a Religious Movement.
change but the ideal woman in whom the
Divine Beauty of God is imaged remains
Professor Kirsch in his article on the
always the same.
"Reformation" in The Catholic Encyclopedia says: The history of the "Reformation" shows incontestably that the civil
The Boy's Model.
power was the chief factor in spreading it
Mothers may talk, work, struggle to in all lands, and that in the last analysis
make their sons models, but the boy's it was not religious, but dynastic, political
world is in the man who is his father, and and social interests which proved decisive.
the boy believes that whatever may be Add to this that the princes and municiright, the things that are really good, that pal magistrates who had joined the "rereally count in life, are what father does, formers" tyrannized grossly over the consays The Echo.
sciences of their subjects and citizens. All
Moreover, it is what father does which must accept the religion prescribed by the
defines the means with which the boy civil ruler. The principle 'Cujus regio,
shall work, the sphere wherein his efforts illius et religio' (Religion goes with the
shall be shaped. In a word, what father land) is an outgrowth of the "Reformadoes is the beginning as it is the end of the tion," and was by it and its adherents,
boy's achievements.
wherever they possessed the necessary
Fathers, therefore, have a special re- power, put into practice.
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EDITORIAL
Taking stock of the qualities of a successful man, his friends set forth that he
had ability, honesty, grit; he was "A Catholic of Catholics" and he was successful
because of his religion?which directly contradicts the claim advanced by some spineless Catholics that their faith is a barrier
to advancement.

Even the ministers in New York seem to
be hard pushed for topics for sermons at
times. A few Sundays ago many ministers preached on the completion of the
Catskill aqueduct. "Pure Water" was the
topic.
Pure water is good, but more
pure doctrine in certain pulpits and less
caustic criticism would keep many people
from becoming indifferent to all religion.
"Beerless days urged by pastor";
"Sweep out padded cell for Kaiser"?
these were the subjects of sermons in two
Boston churches. They should serve as
valuable data for those investigators who
are trying to find out why church-going
is becoming a lost art with many Americans.

A sage observer remarks that if parents
who are always finding fault with the
schools and charging mistakes to the
teachers would only seek out the flaws in
the home training of their little ones the
results would be far more satisfying. But
parents of such good sense and fairness
are not usually among the fault-finders.
"What is the use?" and "Will it pay?"
are questions put so often that readers
will be interested in the following answer:
"It is worth while to do the decent
things, the faithful things. It means much
work, but work is not an evil. It means also great rewards. And the greatest reward
to such a man or woman is the consciousness of being in good company even when
aloiu-."

The smugness of our moral security has
received a jolt from a Japanese writer,
who says that "with the introduction of
Western novels, plays and moving pictures our old Japanese morals are going." Upon investigation we find that Japan
leads in the number of divorces granted
with America second. Both have much
to do in the way of reforming morals.
One of the most striking developments
of Catholic life in this country is the wonderful growth of the parish school. The
president of Holy Cross College Worcester, Mass., Very Rev. Joseph Dinand, S. J. on a recent occasion said of the
permanency of this institution "The Catholic school system is here to stay and has
taken so kindly to the fruitful American
soil that you can no more tear it up by
the roots than you can uproot that tree
which grew up from the mustard seed,
until its branches overspread the land and
the birds of the air came and dwelt in the
branches thereof; and that tree is the
Church whose arms are outstretched over
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this land of liberty, to welcome out of the ing one single Catholic charity. Was it
heat and burden of the day into her re- an oversight or was it the same old kind
of philanthropy that makes a practice of
freshing shade the weary souls of men."
isolating and ignoring Catholic charitable
activities ?
By all means give our brave soldier lads
all the comforts and pleasures that can be
AN ABUNDANT HARVEST.
supplied them, but let us Catholics refrain
from joining in the popular cry that lawSurely the Father of the poor is maniful amusements will safeguard young men
against immoral influences. Our contem- festing His tender mercy. The harvests
porary, "America"says truly: "Religion are abundant, the cold weather keeping
is the only safeguard of men's purity and off. Now, if man will but do his part
woman's honor. Why not face the prob- honestly to his fellow-man, want will be
lem manfully and apply the remedy brave- turned from the door. Never in the hisly? Why not? That would mean the tory of the world was there such an abunsystematic teaching of religion to our boys dant harvest of good products.
"There is enough food in sight to feed
and girls and 'Rome must never conquer."
the world," declares Mr. Carl Vrooman,
Assistant Secretary of Agriculture, writin The Review of Reviews. "The biging
We have noted the proneness of men
gest
special
crop of food products ever grown in
well known in their
fields of enthe
United
States?which means the bigspheres
wholly
outside
deavor to enter
gest
grown
ever
in any country of the
calling
subjects
which
their
and treat of
world?is
the
result
of our harvest."
training
experience
neither their
fit
nor
The
harvest
furnished by the Defigures
them to discuss. Recently one of our
partment
Agriculture
of
give 3,248,000,000
public men voiced his views on a subject
bushels
of
a
half
corn?
billion in excess
connected with the birth control propaganda, and publicly stated that he fav- of the average crop. Of white potatoes
there are 462,000,000 bushels?a hundred
ored such a course in certain circummillion
more than the average crop. And
stances. Mental flexibility is sometimes
practically
all other food crops show the
opportune and advantageous; not however, when it is opposed to the funda- same ratio increase.
"The greatest corn crop ever harvested
mental principles of morality.
by human hands?an illimitable sea of
whispering corn," impressed this writer
MAKING CHARITY SAFE.
more deeply than the strength of the army
or navy. The stupendous potato crop is
There is a new society in Boston. It is hardly less significant, says this avowed
called the "Committee of the Permanent "corn belt farmer," and the bean crop inCharity Fund." The aim is to provide creased one hundred per cent. Michigan
that money to be left to charity so that alone produced this year nearly as large a
it will do the most good possible and pre- crop of beans as the whole country did last
clude the possibility of great sums of year.
money being tied up for the benefit of
causes that were mere whims on the part
TRUTH ALREADY HERE.
of testators. In this way it is hoped that
vast sums of money will not be spent foolIt is difficult to understand why so
ishly when there are thousands of poor many men otherwise good Christians
babies waiting for milk.
speak of the "true religion" as something
This society in Boston is beginning now that belongs to the future, not to the
to dispense the interest on its principal of present. They seek to nullify the work
some two millions of dollars. The in- of Christ, even though they do so unincome of the fund is "to be distributed an- tentionally. The day will come, say they,
nually among such particular charitable when God will manifest Himself to us.
objects and purposes, including charitable Thus we find a certain foreign corresponorganizations and corporations, as a com- dent writing of the war and expressing
mittee of seven citizens believe to be most his belief that out of it all will come true
deserving of assistance."
religion.
This committe is composed of men and
"I am no religionist and no theologian,"
women who have expert knowledge of he writes. "To me there is something
charity work. We note that one restric- good and something beautiful in every retion as to membership is that "not more ligion of the civilized world?anti possibly
than two members of the same religious one of the outcomes of the war will be
faith may serve on the committee." It is that some great teacher will arise and
designed in brief that the income of the
blend the best of all our faiths and creeds
fund shall be distributed by a non-politi- into a glorious and majestic evangel which
cal, non-partisan, non-sectarian board.
shall satisfy the hungry soul of man."
But it is to be noted in regard to the "nonHe finds a hint of the designs of God in
sectarian" feature of the board that this the fact that in so many instances where
year one hundred and twenty-five thous- churches have been destroyed, crucifixes
and dollars are to be disbursed among and statues of Our Lady have stood unvarious institutions and charities.
harmed while everything around was
The strange thing in reading this list of pounded into dust.
"non-sectarian" donations is the total abOne can easily believe that G:>d in cersence of anything Catholic. "Non-sectar- tain instances has spared these religious
ian" evidently means as it generally emblems in order to give men a lesson.
means in certain circles, no distinction of But if they are signs of anything, they are
sect, or, in other words, no questions signs of the reality of the present religion
asked so long as you are not a Catholic.
That correspondent is looking forward
The egregious blunder was not made by to a religion that he hopes may come,
this "non-sectarian" committee of includ- whereas, if he but opened his eyes he
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would recognize in the Catholic Church
the "glorious and majestic evangel which
shall satisfy the hungry soul of man."
God's word has not failed. Th-3 Kingdom of God is still with us. The gates of
Hell have not prevailed against it. Yet
men affect to be looking for the light when
all about them is the blaze of truth.
But perhaps they are in earnest in
seeking for the truth It is to be desired
that these little incidents which they consider miraculous will be the means of
bringing them back to the old Church
which amid the shock of the battle remains ever indefectible.

SOCIAL SETTLERS.
The great trouble with social settlers
is that they try to settle too much. Social
settlement in all too many districts has
come to mean an unwarranted interference with the business of others. There is
no problem too great for up lifters. It
matters little about their total lack of experience. The social settler exists, and
therefore problems must be found for him
?or principally her?to settle.
We have met, for instance, the social,
professional uplifter in the country town
who, though childless herself, felt constrained to make out a schedule and
have it translated into Italian in order to
instruct the Italian mothers how to care
for their children. The poor uplifter simply made herself ridiculous. She an authority in the care of children, and to an
Italian mother especially!
But still the philanthropic uplift goes
on. Sometimes the meddling goes beyond
the mere humorous stage. It becomes
even repulsive.
We say this apropos of an article that
recently appeared in the "Social Settler"
column of The Boston Transcript.
The writer had many suggestions to
make for the benefit of children. No need
to enter into them here. But like all too
many social settlers, he did not think his
findings complete without discussing the
question of education in sexual matters.
He writes:
"All who enrer seriously into the real
life of our children and youth know the
necessity of education in matters of sex;
our only question is as to how this anxiously difficult subject shall be presented.
The hopeful thing is that this question is
now coming fully into the region of educational inquiry and experiment. Confused and baffling as the problem of sex
education is, one principle seems already
to be agreed upon?that even young
children may have to be told about the
way in which children come into the
world."
It is plain from these words that the
writer does not hesitate to assume much.
What presumption to declare that all who
enter seriously into the real life of our
children and youth know the necessity of
education in matters of sex! Certainly we
have entered seriously into the real life of
our children; yet we are far from holding
that there is need to educate them in sex
matters.
It is not so long ago that the question of
sex-hygiene stirred up much trouble. We
thought at the time the arguments of the

hygienists had been disposed of. But evidently they are still unconverted.
This revival of the issue shows us that
we must still be on our guard. When
people get wrong conceptions of things it
is difficult to disabuse them of their errors.
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ously and gladly and as a privilege! It is a
sacred duty, and if we rise to the occasion
our Christmas will be all the happier for
our good act.

CELEBRATION WITHOUT A HERO.
Gloomy and disheartening, indeed, must
appear the condition of Protestantism to
those who gather these days to commemorate the nailing of Luther's theses against
Rome upon the church door at Wittenburg.
The centuries which have passed since his
death have dealt harshly with Protestantism as a system of belief.
It has met with reverses and with failures
in quarters where its most ardent champions looked forward to unlimited success.
Never in possession of a strong foundation
or of principles guaranteeing unity and cohesiveness, it has been broken into many
fragments, and if one sect proclaims itself
the custodian of the genuine deposit of
Protestant faith, a hundred different others
rise up in protest to demand a hearing.
The principle of private interpretation is
the disintegrating force at work. Inspired
and guided by this principle, one man reads
the Scriptures and finds himself a Baptist.
His next door neighbor borrows the same
volume and when he returns it he proclaims
himself a Methodist. And so it goes; each
man forms or feels religion for himself and
there are as many codes of doctrines as
there are persons who believe.
Those who are bolder consign the Scriptures to the rubbish-heap, and with just indignation they complain that those whom
they support as preachers had no message
for them except wild vagaries on everything
but religion.
The work of patching and of propping up
Protestantism is a constant burden to the
minds of its leaders and a never-ending tax
upon their ingenuity. But the breach in the
structure only grows the greater, and, with
the advance of time, it, like every other
structure man-made and man-controlled,
finds its framework ever weakening and its
timbers passing on gradually to a condition
of decay which can end only in collapse.
Not with much grace, then, do Luther's
disciples keep holiday in memory of their
great "reformer." Their idol has been voted
down from his niche in the hall of the immortals even by Protestants themselves,
and his work once hailed as godly is now
even by his followers branded as suicidal
and destructive.

We are already thinking of Christmas
and planning to make gifts to those dear to
us, relatives and friends. The spirit of love
and generosity and sacrifice on behalf of
others is manifested at the holy season
commemorative of the birth of the Savior
as at no other time of the year. We remember those to whom we are bound by ties of
blood; those to whom we are under obligations for favors or benefits; friends whom
we love and admire for their character or
their services to God, Church and humanity; the poor and unfortunate.
Yet, few of us at Christmas time call to
mind our greatest friend on earth?His
Holiness, the Pope. We are so full of, our
personal interests that we do not consider
im. We do not even say a prayer or offer
up a Holy Communion. Yet, the Sovereign
Pontiff should come first in our thoughts
at this holy season. Is he not our spiritual
father? Is he not the representative of
Christ on earth ? Is he not the head in this
world of the Church which the Savior
founded and to which we have the heaven
sent privilege to belong?
Now we will have an opportunity of making up for our past neglect and showing
him we are lovingly remembering him in
the midst of our rejoicing; for we, his spiritual children in the United States, have
been invited to make him an offering as a
Christmas present. How shall we respond ?
Will it be in the spirit of love and loyalty
to him and the Church and in thanksgiving
and gratitude to Almighty God that we,
above all other nations of the earth have
been so signally blessed, as well as for many
other favors, spiritual and material?
Each of us individually must decide that
question, and if we do so in the way we
should we shall surely make the heart of
the Holy Father rejoice at the generosity
and faithfulness of his flock in America.
We would point out that this gift will be
wholly aside from and independent of the
usual Peter's Pence. The latter is used for i
the usual expenses of the Holy See, which
are enormous and countless and extend to!
various parts of the world. The gift we
shall offer Pope Benedict will be a personal
one.
PERVERTED PIETY.
The Holy Father has for himself only
what his faithful children give him, and
Do not imagine, as some do, that when
that he keeps but a short time, merely long the love of God
enters into a man his perenough to disburse it to some worthy cause fection
consists in the hardening of nat?a deserving charity, a struggling mission, ural affections, said Cardinal
Manning.
a community visited by a great disaster, | Whensoever the spirit of devotion or piety
etc. In a personal way he needs but little narrows or contracts the heart and makes
and the expenses for his simple life would our home to be less bright and happy;
put to blush many Catholics living in ex- when it makes parents imperious to chiltravagant fashion.
dren or children undutiful to parents; or
Let us, then, make the offering worthy of lessens the sympathy of brothers and sisthe occasion and of ourselves! Let us keep ters; or chills the warmth of friendship?
up the reputation we have earned of being whensoever the plea of religion, of greater
among the most generous of the Holy Fath- fervor, of more exact piety, has the effect
er's children! Let us give a new demonstra- of lessening the natural affections, be sure
tion of our love for him and of our zeal for that such piety is either perverted or not
the Church! Let us give, and give gener-i true.
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Wednesday, November 28, Ferial.
lad, having done his part went his way, and
Vigil
of
St.
An29,
Thursday, November
was known no more to men. The poet thus
addresses himself to the boy:
drew, Apostle.
Friday, November 30, Feast of St. An"0 glad child heart, so sure and swift
Sunday, November 25.
drew, Apostle.
Thy perfect way to choose,
Saturday, December 1, Ferial.
Twenty-sixth Sunday after Pentecost.
happy hands that bore the gift
0
Epistle, Colossians, i. 9-14. Gospel, St.
The Master deigned to use!
Matthew, xxiv. 15-35. Today is the last
ANDREW, THE APOSTLE.
ST.
Sunday of the ecclesiastical year. As we
"We lose the lad amid the throng.
open the missal we read in the Introit these
On the last day of November the Church j No more of him we know.
words: "The Lord saith: I think thoughts honors St. Andrew, the Apostle, whom Rus- Nor if his life were short or long,
of peace, and not of affliction; you shall sia and Scotland claim as their patron
Nor what its joy or woe.
call upon Me and I will hear you."
saint. Born in Bethsaida of Galilee, on the "Only in one recorded place
This divine promise should impress us
shore of Lake Genesareth, Andrew pursued
The veil is backward cast.
this year even more deeply than on any
the humble calling of a fisherman. Through To let that innocent boyish face
former occasion, for truly do the nations
St. John the Baptist he learned to know
Smile on us from the past.
need the consolation and hope that come
and love Jesus Christ. The Gospel tells us
protection.
As
God's
aid
and
invoking
from
that one day when our Lord passed by, St.
never before, the world is convulsed by war John said: "Behold the Lamb of God," and "Thus to an age of noisy claims
One lesson more is given;
even our own country being involved in the
with Andrew and another disciple he The fair deed lives; the actors' names
conflict.
turned and followed the Master.
Are only known in heaven."
In many homes there is mourning and
"What seek you?" asked Jesus Christ,
abroad countless thousands weep because
and when they answered that they would
they are bereft and homeless. Affliction
know where He dwelt, He bade them
weighs heavily upon stricken hearts but
After events in the Apostle's career are
"Come and see." They stayed with Him
above all is the ever-watchful Lord Who
summarized
as follows in the Catholic Entli at day.
hath said: "I think thoughts of peace."
cyclopedia
:
pious
writer
Referring to this incident, a
Let us, then, take comfort, praying that
"As one of the Twelve, Andrew was ad"Oh,
happy
day,
how
a
how
exclaims:
we, too, shall think thoughts of peace and
mitted
to the closest familiarity with our
a night, did they pass! Who will
of gratitude to Almighty God, Whose mercy happy
during
Lord
His public life. He was preswhat things they then learned from
never fails the suppliant. Think of the in- tell us
Supper; beheld the risen
the
Last
ent at
their Savior!"
estimable graces and blessings He has the mouth of
Lord; witnessed the Ascension; shared in
showered upon us in the past twelve
the graces and gifts of the first Pentecost,
months?opportunities to hear Mass, freFrom that time Andrew was devoted to and helped, amid threats and persecution,
quent Communion, visits to the Blessed the service of his Lord. With the zeal of to establish the Faith in Palestine.
Sacrament, the novenas, retreats and devo- the apostle he brought his brother Simon
"When the Apostles went forth to preach
tions that we have been privileged to at- to Jesus, Who gave him the name of to the nations, Andrew seems to have taken
tend.
Peter.
an important part, but unfortunately we
Joyously should we unite with St. Paul
The brothers were present at the mar- have no certainty as to the place or extent
in "giving thanks to God the Father Who riage feast in Cana where, at the request of his labors."
hath made us worthy to be partakers of of Mary, His Mother, Christ wrought His
It is generally agreed that Andrew laid
the lot of the Saints in light; who hath de- first miracle; and as often as their labors down his life for Christ at Patrae in Achaia,
livered us from the power of darkness and would permit, they attended upon Him, un- where he died on the cross, like his Divine
hath translated us into the Kingdom of the til that time when Jesus, finding them Master, whose example he followed even unSon of His Love, in Whom we have redemp- weary and discouraged because they had to death.
tion through His blood."
labored all the night and had taken nothHow can we ever make fitting return for ing, performed another miracle, filling their
such sublime mercy and condescension ? Let nets until they broke. "Henceforth thou OPENED NEW LINE OF RESEARCH.
us turn again to the words of St. Paul re- shalt catch men," He said to Simon, and
corded in the Epistle for this Sunday. He "leaving all things they followed Him."
Fraunhofer Was a Devout Catholic and a
bids us "walk worthy of God." There is
Again we read of Andrew turning to his
Great Optician.
the secret of pleasing God, of manifesting Master when the multitude were faint with
our desire to prove our love. If we walk hunger. "There is a boy here that hath
worthy of God we shall obey His com- five barley loaves and two fishes," he said.
On July 1, 1801, the fall of some houses
mands, we shall give good example, we shall "But what are these among many?"
in
a Munich alley led to a shocking acciso
strive "to be fruitful in every good work,
dent, says"America." But one survivor,
increasing in the knowledge of God."
Many a pretty tale has been woven an orphan boy of fourteen, escaped, though
Let us meditate upon this inspired coun- around this incident of the fisher lad who injured. The Elector, Maxmilian Joseph,
sel and pray earnestly and perseveringly was the instrument of our Redeemer's a witness of the scene, presented the lad
for the grace to follow it. The counsels of great charity:
with a purse containing eighteen ducats.
the world bring little of joy or peace, but
This was the first astronomical equipment
the Word of God endures, abiding forever "We do not know his name,
of the young Fraunhofer, whose discovery
with those who heed it. It comforts us toHis lineage, or his age,
of the "Fraunhofer lines" in the solar specday and points the way to eternal life, as it And yet he lives in deathless fame
trum was to open a wholly new line of redid when Christ Himself preached on
Upon the gospel page.
search, that of astro-physics, and tell the
earth, and men had the ineffable happiness
world of what the stars were made.
of standing in the visible Presence of the "The people round the Master pressed,
But Fraunhofer was primarily an opThe sick, the poor, the sad,
King of Kings.
tician.
The Optical Institute of Munich had
A few weeks more and we shall join He stands distinct from all the rest,
been founded in 1804 by Yon Reichenbach.
A little fisher lad.
again in the song of the angels and listen
Fraunhofer joined him and the two worked
foretold
the
great
joy
that
to the tidings of
"We cannot gues what prompts his thought together at the fashioning of those giant
redemption of man. Shall we not begin
lenses which were to revolutionize the teleThat those five loaves he brings;
even now to prepare our hearts for His Two fishes he may himself have caught
scope of the future and reveal the yet uncoming ? Let us today offer Him our fealty,
suspected wealth of creation. In 1809 the
He carries on his strings.
promising that no lure of the world shall
Royal Observatory of Munich was foundmake us unworthy to receive Him Who is "He waits with patient, upraised head,
j cd. In 1824 the great Dorpat lens brought
Christ the Lord.
The hungry crowd he sees;
Fraunhofer a title of nobility.
The fish are here, the barley bread,
Two years later he died from overwork
And yet what use are these?"
Monday, November 26, St. Sylvester,
jat thirty-nine?a great optician and a deAbbot.
i vout Catholic. His tomb at Munich bears
Our Lord supplied the answer, and the' the words, "Approximavit Sidera!"
Tuesday, November 27, Ferial.
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"Ask for two months' leave from the
den of dreams before I must wake up
again, sell it all and go back to the hard office and see how you make out marketTHE GARDEN OF ROSES. city."
ing what you have. There will be roses
for
at least three weeks more, then the
you
it,
"But must
sell
childeen? Is
peonies and chrysanthemums will
dalias,
stay
there no way at all that you could
"Poor old aunt Rose, how good and sim- with us? I hate to think of a little bit of be coming. You have a good crop of peas,
ple she was! I wonder what she would | a soft girl like you battling alone in the beans, cauliflower, spinach, cabbage and asthink of the life of the city, and the kind wide world with no one at all to take care paragus. They need only a little care and
of roses which we gather there as time of her. But maybe there is some one on weeding for the present. So all you have
flies by? But, after all, even there we can the horizon? It would be a queer thing to do is find a market. Maybe I can help
find blossoms that are worth while. I dare if the city men were so blind as not to see jyou there."
say it is not the city but the mind and soul what a lovely, sweet flower my little RoseRose listened, spellbound. It sounded
which we bring to it that counts!"
so
possible, especially this year, when the
bud is!"
Feeling happier for the little time she
vehemently,
though
Rose denied
she was war conditions had so increased the price
had sat by the sunny window and less annoyed to feel a quick flush at the sud- of food. The only difficulty would be the
lonely for the sense of the spiritual atmos- den vision of Charlie Ritner's good- selling.
phere which hung around the room, Rose humored smile.
Then she exclaimed: "I know what I'll
went singing down the stairs and out into
thought.
do!
I'll write to Charlie Ritner. He'll
"What an idiot I am!" she
"He
the enormous old-fashioned kitchen and ,is just one of the boys, and if I had not know the best way to go about it?he has
the bare pantry, which used to be laden seen him the last thing before I left I such a lot of sense and is always so kind
', would never think of him at all. He never and helpful."
with home-made goodies.
Even now the upper shelves were showed me any special attention, but was
stacked with jams, jellies, preserves and merely jolly and nice with me, as he is to
It was well that it was too dark on the
potted fowl; but the wide-mouthed crock svery one."
porch
for her to see the understanding
into which she thrust a reminiscent hand
twinkling
smile
in Ned's eyes as he noted
contained no spiced and sugared cookies
However, the thought had come, and
the
confidence
with
which she referred to
such as she remembered. So, taking a now would not be banished. So, smiling
Charlie,
the
redoubtable
for had it been
pencil and paper, she made out a list of at her own foolishness, she gave her list
seen
she
could
never
have
written the
necessities and went down to the village to Ned O'Carroll and begged that he
note:
following
to stock up for her two weeks' vacation. would come up himself and have supper
"Dear Charlie: Don't say 'I told you so';
It was a considerable surprise to find with her that first evening.
honestly I can't bring myself to sell
but
that the village memory, unlike that of
Day after day slipped by, and each as
'Roselands'
unless I really must. So, I
the city, was long and faithful, and that it passed made the sale seem more imposexperiment and see if I can
going
am
to
she was greeted with friendly welcome by sible. The antique dignity of the house,
living
make
a
out of the garden. I don't
old men and women whose names and the exquisite beauty of the garden, the
thing about marketing my
single
know
a
faces she had quite forgotten.
simple, quiet life amidst the books and crops, so will you please tell me all you
The storekeeper she at once recalled, Sowers, listening to the songs of the
for Ned O'Carroll was a man whose uni- birds and watching the ever-changing know or can find out?
"Of course, if I had a whole lot of
versal kindness and gentleness had made clouds and the hazes over the distant hills,
things?carloads?l
could send them to an
him a personage in the small half baked made the thought of the dirt and din of
agent,
just
but
I
have
what my aunt had
community. When she had stayed with \u25a0he office, the clangor and heat of the
planted
for
herself
and
for canning and
her aunt twenty years before he had been streets, the heartless wealth and the sorthe
flowers.
a perfect reference library, answering all did poverty of the city, seem like the most
"Oh, boy, if you could see the flowers!
her childish queries, but in the passing of hideous nightmare. Yet there did not aproses, red, white and yellow! Some
The
the busy years in the city he had been, pear any possible means of making a livof
them
are dark, dark, crimson, almost
not forgotten, but relegated to the back ing and keeping up the old home.
black
and
so velvety; others are the palest,
of her mind.
There were only four days left of the palest shell pink, just like a little baby's
two weeks' vacation, and Rose was still far toes; and there are real old-fashioned cabfrom a solution of her problem. She had bage and moss roses with the most wonNow here he was just the same ap- longed and thought and prayed. As she derful perfume that fills the whole air;
parently. Perhaps a little grayer and worked in the rose garden she had im- and safron yellows and bronzey tawny
more stooped, but the tired blue eyes were plored her patronal saint to show her ones and pale, luxurious, creamy blosjust as kindly, the merry wrinkles at the some way out.
soms, long and slender.
"You, who so loved flowers, who built a
corners were only accentuated and the
"And the white flowers! They are like
voice was as cultured, soft and friendly as hermitage for yourself in a garden, obtain nothing you ever imagined, unless you picfor me that I may stay here where she tured them
ever.
I
as the blossoms of heaven, so
"Why, surely this is my little Rosebud, who loved you prayed and lived in charity pure and frail and delicate and of such cxback again!" he exclaimed, both thin hands and purity," she would whisper, and i quisite shapes. I do wish you could see
extended over the counter in welcome. though her reason told her that she would \ them, and that I could bottle up and send
"My, but it is fine to see you again! How have to return, her faith was unshaken you
! the marvellous music that wakens me
are you, child? And what have you been that, somehow, sometime, St. Rose would in the early dawn in time to see the sun
doing with yourself all these years, be- obtain the granting of her petition.
get up and the world all dewy and fresh
sides growing sweeter and prettier?which
with its face just washed and the sleep
It was Ned O'Carroll who finally barely out of its eyes! But perhaps it
1 can see for myself? Come round here
into the office and sit down and tell me all brought a gleam of hope. He had gotten is better I can't give you a taste of it, for
into the habit of coming up to "Roselands" you could never stand the grimy old office
the news."
Rose felt she had really come home as in the evenings after the store was closed, ever again!
she poured out the story of the years at and one night he suddenly leaned forward
"Well, I may as well stop, for nothing
school, the few happy months after her and took her two little hands in his.
I could say would give you a real idea of
"Rosebud," he said, "I think I have it. 'Roselands,' but I hope what I have said
graduation, when she and her mother had
lived in their cosy little flat and enjoyed There are ten acres of the best land in the will make you understand how impossible
such an ideal companionship; the sad State right here, and it has been enriched \u25a0 and heartbreaking it would be for me to
story of her mother's sudden death; the and worked, but not overworked, in all go away and sell this earthly paradise,
subsequent discovery that much of their these years. We are not two hours away and so please be nice and tell me how I am
tiny income was so unwisely invested that from the city by rail?an automobile to sell enough of its fruits to stay within
poverty stared at her; the years of drift- could run it in less by the pike?so there its gates.
ing from one ill-paid "job" to another, is a market right at your door.
ROSE LARNER"
"Why not start a truck and flower
and then the final finding of herself by a
providential breaking into the "newspaper- farm? You are not likely to make a forCharlie read the letter over a dozen
tune, but you could surely make a living
game."
Why
give
capable
help.
not
times before he answered, and each time
"And now, Mr. Carroll, I can stay for if you had
iwith a different sensation. She was so
just one lovely fortnight in that real gar- it a try?
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confoundedly friendly, she was so ador- jnot seem to get done so quickly when the
ably sure of his sympathy, help and un- two were working as when Rose toiled all
derstanding! But what the dickens would alone, for there were frequent halts for
he do if she made good and stayed buried rest, discussion, consultation or admira-

tion of the beauties which were being conalive in the country?
revealed to their unaccustomed
stantly
place
girl
It was no
for a brilliant
like
eyes.
was
too
young,
that. She
too
much alive
And now and again Ned O'Carroll
for such solitude. She was so absurdly
poetic and impractical and so on?the would join them, and he and Charlie
pendulum of his emotions swinging back j would chat and argue and quote, while
Rose sat at the old man's feet, her head
and forward and reaching nowhere.
Finally, he decided not to answer by ! 1resting against his knee, her hands busy
mail, but, as he was getting his vacation jwith basketry, for she had a grand scheme
the next week, to go down and try to per- for sending vegetables, fruits and flowers
suade her to give up the "crazy" notion of j|dc luxe by mail in original hand-made
becoming a farmer.
i baskets. But before launching the plan
weeding.
garden
the
she wanted to have a complete line of samRose was out in
ples
ready.
sun
was
and
she
streaming
The
down
was
purple with heat and exertion, her back j It was after such a night, when Mr.
aching from the unaccustomed strain, her (O'Carroll had left, that she began to tell
hands stained and dirty. Still, to the eyes Charlie of the happy years she had spent
of Charlie Ritner she looked more desir- in the house, and of the dear old lady with
able than ever.
her childlike devotion to the Saint of
She had not heard the opening gate nor Lima:
his footfall as he passed over the grass,
"She was so good, Charlie, everything,
BO he stood for a moment to watch her. | even the flowers and that silly old sunShe straightened up and stretched her j| dial, with its worldly sentiment, spoke to
sunburnt hands and bared arms as she j| her of God and taught her some lessons.
gazed across the sloping rose garden off j jShe used to call St. Rose the flower of the
to the hills beyond, and he wondered of New World, and tell me that our lives
jshould all be like flowers?fair and sweet.
what she was thinking.
A robin hopped almost at her feet, tap- But she never had to go out into the world
ping the earth and then listening with his at all. It would be easy to lead that kind
head cocked to one side to hear the foolish of a life here."
worm he had summoned to his death; a i She stopped with a sigh, and for a few
thrush on an overhanging beech sang a II ninutes there was silence, then Charlie,
sweet, rich gurgling song, and the whole slipping his hand over hers, and drawing
air was heavy with the perfume of the her close to him, whispered:
"Little Rosebud, your life was always
flowers.
place.
was
no
the
It
wonder she loved
'ike that, even in the office and in the dirt
enough
to
paradise
would
find
it
of the city. Will you let me stay here with
Even he
dwell forever within its gates, if?and you, that mine may grow like yours and
there was the rub?if its presiding angel hers?"
remained to bless.
So "Roselands" was not sold after all,
robin,
nearer;
moved
little
the
He
a
and the two inexperienced farmers manstartled, flew away and Rose turned!
aged to keep it according to the wishes of
mistaking
;he little old lady, learning from each year
her
welcome
or
There was no
voice
into
her
glad
the
note which came
better and better the lesson of the flowers
RitCharlie!
Charlie
and finding how truly God walked in the
as she cried: "Oh,
come
from?"
garden.
you
ner! Where did
for
answer
she
waiting
Then without
an
?Gertrude M. O'Reilly in The Rosary
piloted
him
by
Magazine.
seized him
the elbow and
up to the porch, talking breathlessly as
she went, asking questions, pointing out
GOD'S CHOICE.
beauties, impressing on him how good it
showing
his
obto
was to see him, and
When we have said that Mary was the
servant eyes that no matter how much like
have said that
Eden "Roselands" had been, it was not Word's eternal choice we
doctrine of
good for a woman to be alone, and that which already involves all the
homage
his congenial company was very welcome. the Church about her and all the
Faber.
He was glad, of course, but still there of Christians to her, said Father
Word's
desire
to asconsider
the
When
we
was a little sinking in his heart. She was
reflect
on
when
we
nature,
sume
a
created
altogether too friendly, too frankly overBody,
of
His
Soul
and
His
further
choice
j
joyed to see him. It put him too much on j
a "hail-fellow-well-met" basis and ban- and add to all these considerations the remembrance of His immense love, we can
ished sentiment.
see how His goodness would exult in the
choice of His Mother, whom to love exYet that long summer evening with the ceedingly was to become one of His chiefest
merry, chummy supper-getting out in the j| graces, one of the greatest of all His human
big kitchen, its subsequent consumption on perfections.
All possible creatures were before him,
the porch, the familiar talk until the night
was far gone, was altogether delightful, I out of which to choose the creature that
and it was a very happy Charlie who made jjwas to love Him and to have a natural
his way down the dark country road to right to love Him best of all, and the creathe village hotel and lay awake dreaming ture whom duty, as well as preference, was
to bind Him to love with the intensest love.
the whole night through.
Each morning he reported to help pack Then, out of all, he chose Mary.
the frail blossoms in damp cotton to send
by the early train to the florists. Then
They are never alone, that are accomafter breakfast he was back again to work panied b.v. noble thoughts, says Sir Philip
in the garden; but somehow the tasks did jjSidney.
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LONG AGO.
By Julian Johnstone.
Written for The Sacred Heart Review.

Beside the Guadalquiver now,
The silver flowing river now,
The citron trees are blooming and the lemons are a-blow,
And mandolins are ringing now,
And nightingales are singing now,
But 0, the scene reminds me of the magic
long ago!

It minds me of the beautiful
Old place where all were dutiful;
It minds me of the river-bank with roses all

a-blow,

Where orioles were glittering,
On wings of gold and flittering,
And bluebirds bright were piping in the
Vale of Velmeroe.

I view the purple valley now,
The lilac laden alley now,
I hear the bells a-ringing in the village
down below;
And on the water-boating now,
Where thrushes sweet are throating now,
Once more I sail adown the noble stream of
Long Ago.
Ah me! there's ne'er so blue a sky,
So beautiful and blue an eye,
So dear a place, so sweet a face as those we
used to know;
As those we knew in olden times
In other lands, and golden climes,
When Heaven and music made the air so
rare of Velmeroe.
How dear the happy lads I knew!
The silver bells of Beverloo!
The hill and dale and dreamy lake of lovely
long ago!
This is the land of palace-halls,
But 0, the land of water-falls,
The old romantic, magic land of lovely
Velmeroe.

WHERE CHRIST WAS BORN.
Bethlehem the Scene of Historic Events of
Early Days.
The town of Bethlehem is shaped in the
form of a crescent, and is built in terraces
on the side of a hill.
On one of these terraces are grouped the
massive buildings of the Latin and Greek
convents, between which stand the basilica, charming the eye by the peculiar
grace of its lines. All the houses are distinctly Jewish in appearance, with flat
rocks capped by cupolas, and many of
them have pointed archways which offer
pleasant places to repose in hours of sun
or shade.
Every feature of this never-to-be-forgotten scene is full of sacred significance. In
front of the city you are shown the field
where Ruth and Boaz met, and near by is
the spot where the shepherds were told of
our Savior's birth. At a point still nearer
the crescent-shaped city is the well from
which David so desired to drink after doing battle. A little further on, and quite
by itself, is the tomb of Rachel, beyond
which are battlefields mentioned in the
Bible.
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book are as defined and distinct from
each other as the colors of the maypole. They are drawn with so much
skill that, our acquaintance with each
one becomes perfect; they seem to
stand out of the page and speak to us.
It seems a trivial matter to pick reported that two volumes of valua- ! But it is in '"The Queen's Fillet" the
up a paper or magazine, to buy or ] ble historical data would soon be author touches the zenith of his art.
loan a book, says The Cathode i its the hands of the printer; one, a j The French Revolution presented a
Northwest progress. You begin toI "History of the Sisters of Charity in j world of rich material to the novelist.
read, you finish it and lay it aside, j New York, 1817-1917" and the other With what delicate taste the characAfter a while you may not even re- j the regular issue of the society's ters are assorted! The architecture
member the title of the book, or the cfficial book, "Records and Studies." of the story, how beautifully finished!
! In "The Queen's Fillet" not a diamond
story you read, and yet they have
n.ade an impression on your soul, unFather Suarez, S. J., the great of the mosaic is out of place. When
consciously perhaps, but indelibly. I Spanish theologian, whose tercentary the final chapter is read you close the
In other cases the good or bad ; was observed recently with impres- \u25a0 book with the conviction that Canon
effects of your reading are quite ; | give exercises, was the author of Sheehan has presented to the world
noticeable. For days the heroes and ; many works, including twenty-three the most perfect picture it possesses
heroines of the story are before your | j folio volumes which have been print- of that master human tragedy.
mind; you remember many details of jed three times?in Lyons, France,
But the world's verdict is not althe situations described; many mci-; Mainz, Germany, and Venice, Italy. ways guided by the standards of
dents; many a phrase and word; ', His principal works are the treatise artistic perfection found in a book.
seem to have burned themselves intoII"De Legibus et Legistori Dei," the People have hearts as well as heads;
your memory.
| "Opus dc Triplice Virtute," which the books that most directly appealed
And just because of the effectsII contains the famous treatise "Dc to these hearts and stirred them to
on the mind, and Charitate"; and the dispute, "Dc | j the depths were his clerical novels,
of reading
through the mind on all our actions, Bello"; and finally, the "Defensio and the one amongst those that will
it is of paramount importance that. ] Fidel." This defense of the faith remain inseparably connected with
we read only what is wholesome and was written against the errors of the his name unquestionably is "My New
sect in England, at the time of the Curate."
good.
"Reformation."
In the clerical novel he found his
The Catholic's Work in the World,:
natural metier: here he discovered a
by Rev. Joseph Husslein, S. J. I
field where he gathered a harvest of
Rev. J. A. Zahm, C. S. C, of the '. fame. In these he whetted our apBenziger Brothers, New York»pub-!
jProvincial House of the Congrega- j petites so keenly that while we
lishers.
|I tion of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, | walked with
him through the rural
The subtitle of this book is "A;find., has added another to his list j parishes to watch our peoples' lives,
Practical Solution of Religious ani | i 01. splendid works: "The Quest of J in sunshine and shade, we grudged
in [ him to new enterprises towards
Social Problems of Today." It is, in-1|El Dorado." The author treats
cieed, eminently practical. The short: historical order all the more im- which he turned his face.
expeditions in search of El
The secret of "My New Curate's"
chapters into which it is divided are\u25a0 portant
"this Paradise of Abun- success was this: In it the author
Dorado,
enough
alluring.
That,
be
short
to
is a secret in the making of success-j| aance," beginning with that of Sebas- broke ground entirely new. It had
and ending all the surprise and novelty of freshful books for the public which morei j tan dc Bal Belacazar
Raleigh.
of
Sir
Walter
|
with that
ness, and its pages were so kindly
writers should seek to learn.
homely and kindly Irish that they
But Father Husslein's chapters
as
the
seemed to smell of the woodbine and
as
well
short.
But
are sweet
the turf fires.
thoughts they stir up are long, long
WAS MASTER NOVELIST.
Previous to Canon Sheehan's adAfter several chapters
thoughts.
vent into the world of fiction the
which show our duty of working for j
reading public had to take its picthe service' of God and the folly of
Canon Sheehan one of Greatest tures of Irish priests from Lever and
devoting our evenings to anything |
Irish Writers.
Carleton. It is by contrast with these
else, the author confounds us for
writers that we can best measure the
examples
by
the
inactivity
citing
our
service he has rendered.
of zeal as found say, in the Socialist
He found the Irish priest of fiction,
Rev. Michael J. Phelan, S. J., in an
agitator.
Irish
Ecclesiasin
The
He has
appreciation
God knows, low enough.
He disposes us to do good, and i
Canon raised him up and placed him on a
Record
of
the
late
tical
then tells us of the various causes
Sheehan, pastor of \u25a0 pedestal, and when a reader becomes
that should appeal to us. Converc- Patrick Augustine
Ireland,
and charming acquainted with the priest as drawn
Doneraile,
tiiaking,
farthering
the Catholic
fol- by Sheehan the caricatures of Lever
press, averting the dangers of the i essayist and novelist, speaks as
his
works
of
fiction:
and Carleton read like literary
lows
of
|
radical and religious press, aiding j
the English mission, nightmares.
While
on
supporting
foreign
charities,
our
the
"The Triumph of Failure."?If we
impressed
missions, saving the little ones, | Canon Sheehan was much
novel
was
the
fact
that
the
the
select
one book for special notice, it
by
|
teaching catechism, are some of the
main channel through which men is because to the end that book held
subjects treated.
poured their thoughts and convictions first place in his affections. He once
It is throughout an attractive book
over the minds of others; this power- said to the writer: "There is more
many
readers.
and should have
ful instrument he determined to use thought packed between the covers
of that book than could be found in
in order to procure a hearing.
In Spite of All, by Edith Stamforth.
Had he published his thoughts in a dozen 'New Curates,' but then," he
Benziger Brothers, New York, pubvolumes of essays or sermons they j added with a smile, " the public will
lishers.
would probably have shared the fate have a touch of nature."
It would be difficult to name a finer
of their class and his name would
Miss Stamforth is a new writer, i j never have been heard by those thoupsychological study in literature. It
The scene of her story is the North [ sands whose minds he has reached reminds one of St. Augustine's "ConCountries, and the time is that of and whose lives he has brightened fessions" and Newman's "Apologia."
the Boer War, to which some chap- with so many hours of pure delight.
No wonder it found favor in the GerPutting for a moment out of sight man universities, and that the volters of the story are devoted. It is
a story in which misunderstandings, the substance of his novels and ad- ume before me bears on the titleunrequited love and many sudden j dressing ourselves solely to the art he page "fifth edition."
deaths figure. After much sorrow showed in their construction, I think
Geoffrey Austin tried to do witheverything ends happily, though to i. will readily be conceded that in out God, and sought contentment in
get to the happy ending it was neceseach novel he improved; like steps philosophy.
But doubt, contradicsary for the author to arrange for a of stairs his perfection rose; but the tions and scepticism formed a poor
great many funerals.
rapidity with which he acquired the substitute for the only Truth. The
It is not a great novel, but it will mastery of his art was astonishing. soul that cried for Christ was bid to
help to spend an hour pleasantly, i The born artist was in him, and when be content with Kant and Spinoza;
and after all most novels can do no the dramatic instinct-was called up, like a caged bird he beats his wings
it responded to an extent that as- against the bars on every side.
more than that.
tonished and delighted his admirers.
Fortune betrayed him, human
creep or walk, he bounded friendship s proved frail reeds and
He
did
not
Notes About Authors and Books
to fame.
broke, philosophy mocked the pasThe workmanship shown in "Luke sionate longing of his heart for truth
At a meeting of the executive
board of the United States Catholic Delmege" is a distinct advance on "My and peace.
At length he rises from the early
Historical Society, New York, held New Curate." "Doctor Gray" surrecently, the publication committee passes Luke. The characters of this grave of his idol?Charley Travers?
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a new man. His eyes are now opened
to the delusions he pursued, his heart
is chastened by many a sorrow, but
having sounded all the shallows he
finds himself in the harbor of peace.
Per crucem ad Lucem. The efforts
of the natural man meet nothing but
failure, but through that failure, the
supernatural triumphs.
The sight of Geoffrey Austin breathing gratitude and adoration at the
foot of the cross naturally suggests
a picture strikingly similar, where
the stormy passions of youth and the
stubborn pride of manhood lie conquered, and a grateful soul, now
serenely tranquil, lies bathed in the
sunlight of love, breathing out its
affections into the ear of God.
It may be found in the ninth book
of St. Augustine's "Confessions." It

"As the
opens with these words:
day now approached in which she
(his mother) was to depart this life,
that she and I stood alone, leaning
on a certain window from which the
garden of the house we occupied at
Ostia could be seen."
That sentence has inspired an imThe clear-cut feamortal picture.
tures of Augustine, the lofty brow,
the finely-chiselled mouth, the uplifted eyes with the light of rapture
in them, all are there. There, too, we
seen the calm serenity, the peaceful
joy of Monica's face. Her prayers
and tears have triumphed. Her son
is won to God. Her task is accomplished. No earthly fetter now binds
that spirit that yearns to be dissolved
and be with Christ. The two figures
of mother and son, as they lean on
that window, bathed in the sunset
glow, are familiar to us all.

"ROOM OF THE SWORDS."
Gruesome Reminder of French
Martyred Priests in Paris.
On the Rue Vangirard of Paris,
there is a building associated with
which is a tragic story and which
contains the bones of martyrs. During the first Revolution many country priests were arrested, gathered
into the city and confined in a Carmelite convent as prisoners.
When the Prussians began their
march on Paris, the revolutionary
mob, headed by Violete, who roused
i' to frenzy, slaughtered the prisoners in the Abbeye dc St. Germain,
and then rushed to the Carmelite
convent.
The mob broke into the garden
and the blood of the Archbishop and
his priests reddened the waters of the
fountain. All but one were killed by
the swords of the revolutionists.
Tired of their bloody work, these
men went to rest into a room of the
convent, hanging their swords on the
vails, which were streaked with the
blood that dripped from the steel.
That room is called "Room of the
Swords," and the blood streaks are
to be seen still on it.
No monument has been erected
tc the martyred priests except a simple wooden slab on the stone steps
bearing but two words: "Hie Ceciderunt"?"Here they fell."
Convalescence.

Convalescence is sometimes mere-

ly apparent, not real, and especially
is this true after such diseases as
pneumonia, typhoid fever and the
grip.
To make it real and rapid,
there is no other tonic so highly to
be recommended as Hood's Sarsa-

parilla.

This great medicine cleanses and

renews the blood, strengthens all the
organs and functions,
health. Take Hood's.

and

restores
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J giving.

American children should be
ashamed to grumble because they
can't have sugar on their oatmeal or
to make fudge or caramels or because there is no prospect of turkey for many this coming holiday.
Uncle Jack knows that every Catholic child who is old enough can
have a beautifiul Thanksgiving by
going to Mass and receiving Communion that morning for our Holy
Father's intention that peace may be
restored to the world.
We are always happier and better
when we are remembering others,
and surely Thanksgiving Day will
bring a blessing to good, kind children. So, make a firm resolution,
young people, to have Thanksgiving
hearts full of peace and love and
prayer?which is the very best wish
that Uncle Jack can send you for

FUWOMEN.
AMOTNERD

Albany, N. V., Nov. 10, 1917.
Dear Uncle Jack:
We are moving into our new house
for Thanksgiving.
I thought you
would like to know. We are all so
glad and busy.
Arthur, my eldest
brother, made a panel for the hall,
and I carved on it these lines from
a book I saw in the library, called
"House and Garden."
Bless the four corners of this house,
And be the lintel blest;
And bless the hearth and bless the
board
And bless each place of rest;
And bless the door that opens wide
To stranger as to kin;
And bless each crystal window pane
That lets the starlight in;
And bless the rooftree overhead
And every sturdy wall;
The peace of man, the peace of God,
The peace of love on all.

'Don't you think that is a pretty
wish, Uncle Jack? I shall tell you
more about our new home after we
get settled.
Very respectfully yours,
Rose Mary Walsh.
Mary.

Uncle Jack can't think of a word to
add to it, except to say "God bless
Rose Mary and all her family and
all the friends that will gather in For the skies of smiling blue,
the new home." Don't forget your For the friendships real and true,
promise, little girl. Every one of the For the fruits and harvest, too,
We thank thee, Lord.
cousins will want to hear about the
house, and, no doubt, some will copy For the
feathery flakes of
snow,

those lines for the hall in other new
houses.
Of course, Rose Mary has a corner
for the Sacred Heart and the little
red light that makes a Catholic feel
at home the moment the door opens
before he or she has time to read
the greeting on the panel.

For the joys that follow woe,
For the loves of long ago,
We thank thee, Lord.
For the benedictions given,
I: at morn or noon or even,
For the last sweet hope of heaven,
We thank thee, Lord.

Thanksgiving Hearts.

Good Advice.
Although the author of the follow-

Uncle Jack heard some folks talk- ing rhymes is unknown, says The
ing the other day about high prices Aye Maria, the advice they contain
and no sugar and poor potatoes that should be known to every one:
cost a fortune. He just listened unIf you your lips would keep from
til one person said:
slips,
"It really seems as if we oughtn't
things observe with care:
Five
year,
to have any Thanksgiving this
food is so dear. I know we can't Of whom you speak, to whom you
speak,
have a turkey, and what is ThanksAnd how and when and where.
giving without a turkey?"
Just think of that, children! No j If you your ears would save from

!

:

.

Rev. W. S. Kress contributes to
The Missionary an interesting article regarding religion in Iceland. In
the course of it he says:
"For 550 years Iceland was Catholic.
The introduction of Christianity reads like a romance. In the
harbor of Reykjavik is an island?
Vithey?upon which stood an Augustinian monastery during several centuries. There were six other monasteries and two convents for women
in Iceland during its Catholic days.
"Its Catholic period reached from
the year 1000 to 1550. There were
two episcopal sees: that of Skalholt,
il'. the south, with twenty-nine successive incumbents; and that of
Holar, in the north, with twenty-two
Bishops.

"Lutheranism was introduced aftar
the martyrdom in 1550 of the last
Bishop, the patriot and poet, Job
Arnason.
It was introduced with
iword and torch by the armed forces
3f Denmark. Since that time Evangelical Lutheranism has been the
state religion.
"Iceland experienced its darkest
Says after the introduction of Protestantism.
The last spark of independence was extinguished in the
blood of Bishop Arnason.
The
Danish crown parcelled out the districts of Iceland among Copenhagen
merchants, the concession requiring
ence,
each district to buy from and sell
But whenever I chanced to attend a o the one merchant. The merchant
Catholic service, it was invariably the could swindle his victims coming
case that I came away much im and going, and this outrageous monpressed and wondering more than ipoly lasted all of 200 years. During
ever how, if the faith that I had just this period one-third of the populaheard taught was a false faith, the tion died of starvation.
name and spirit of our Divine Lord
should occupy such a very prominen
"Conditions are far different toplace in it.
day, but one can understand why
Thus it was that I was gradually he Icelander still shows a marked
brought to the fact that the book that antipathy to the Dane.
I had read long before in my school
"The public exercise of the Cathdays was the work of the devil, and olic religion was forbidden up to as
that the religion that I had becomt late a date as 1874. Before that date
interested in, because of having read ihere was a penalty of fine or imof its being so terribly defamed, was prisonment for any one harboring a
in reality the faith established by our priest at a private home.
Lord Jesus Christ
"During its Catholic period Iceand reached its highest culture. And
luring the same period the descendPURE LOVE ENDURING.
ants of the old Vikings enjoyed not
only an era of material prosperity,
but
what they prized higher by far;
Sensual love, which only attaches
largest political freedom. The
'heir
itself to passing enjoyments, soor
Icelander of today thinks with longevaporates, as they do with the rap
ing regret of the Catholic days of his
idity of spring flowers; but pure
country, and he has a feeling of revlove, and that which God approves,
that fostered
durable,
is much more
because its erence for the Church
fatherland's spiritual, inhis
beloved
object never changes, the more the
vellectual, political and material wellchain which unites these two souls
being."
thus drawn together by the same
affection becomes close, indestructiNever suffer the invaluable moble, says Saint Gregory. Such is the
of thy life to steal by unimments
privilege of the friendship of which
proved and leave thee in idleness and
God is the principle.
vacancy; but be always either reading, or writing, or praying, or meditating, or employed in some useful
CAUSES OF THE EVIL.
labor for the common good, says
Thomas A'Kempis.
The idea of a public school without
lcligion would certainly not have
been tolerated by the Americans of
Washington's time, says Rt. Rev.
Mgr. H. A. Brann, D. D., of New York 100 Readers of"The Sacred
Heart Review" each to
in his essay on "Christian Educaloan us $1000.00
masonry,
Foreign
foreign
tion."
infidelity and home bigotry have been We guarantee absolute security
smong the chief causes to weaken If you wish to deposit your
the love of the American people for money in a safe place, write for
the old-fashioned Christian school. particulars on the above.
That was the school in which
Address: Reverend Fathers
Washington and his soldiers had
Y. P.. Technv. 111.

turkey
is
Thanksgiving because
jeers,
and expensive. That speaker
These things keep mildly hid:
hasn't a Thanksgiving heart. Such Myself and I and mine and my,
a heart does not mind about the turAnd how I do or did.
key, for it knows how good the dear
Lord has been through all the year j
UNCLE JACK.
and how grateful His children ought
to be for all His loving care".
If we keep on thinking about food MANYRACESREPRESENTED
all the time we will forget the real
meaning of Thanksgiving Day, and
The San Antonio (Texas) TheoSO lose the benefit of it.
There are many things that we logical Seminary, conducted by the
have to do without this year; but if; Oblate Fathers, houses many races
we look back over the months and ! within its walls. The Fathers formthink of our blessings, our hearts ing the faculty, "hail from"the
will be glad and grateful. Uncle United States, Canada, France, GerJack hopes that his nieces and many and Spain. The scholastics are
nephews do not grumble and whine American, Canadian, Mexican, Irish,
lay
because they can't have everything Spanish and French.
The
brothers are natives of France, Canthey want.
Just think of the little Belgian chil- ada, Holland and Spain. The juniors
dren and the French orphans and all are of six nationalities: American,
the other helpless ones who are with- Irish, Canadian, German, Polish and
out parents or homes this Thanks- Hungarian.
studied.

scarce

FROM LIGHT TO DARKNESS

"The Work of the Devil" was a Iceland's Worst Days Followed
Advent of Protestantism.
Boomerang.

Often I have tried to look back into my life and accurately determine
the very first time that I had any
serious thought about the teachings
of the Catholic Church, but I have
never been able to find anything back
of a certain experience which I underwent during my high school
course in my native town, says Francis Lee in The Catholic Convert. At
that time there was in the library of
the school a book highly insulting to
Catholicism, a most violently biased
account of the Protestant "Reformation." The book was fully illustrated.
Being
young and with a mind
most impressionable, I used to spend
Thanksgiving.
much time reading the text of that
vile volume and looking at its melodramatic illustrations, wondering at
A Thanksgiving.
the same time how anybody could be
so deluded and ignorant and childish
as to believe anything that the Catho(By Anna Barnum Kelley.)
lic Church taught.
For the pink dawn's rosy blush,
How long this state of mind lasted,
For the brilliant noonday flush,
I cannot say, but fortunately for me,
For the twilight's holy hush,
before many months I began to find
We thank thee, Lord.
within myself an awakening of interest as to just what the Church
whispered
low,
For the kind word
really was. To be sure, this curiosity
For the tempered winds that blow,
extended over a number of years, and
For the firelight's cheerful glow,
the whole thing gradually unfolded
We thank thee, Lord.
itself to me in a truly remarkable
way, for it is to be remembered that
For the drear autumnal rain,
all this time, and for years afterFor the tears not shed in vain,
wards, I was continually surrounded
For the pleasures born of pain,
by the most intense Protestant influ
We thank thee, Lord.

The New House.

A very pretty wish, Rose

DUE TO A BAD BOOK
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Officers of Division No. 15. A. 0. H.

FOR ITS DEVELOPMENT.

women who shall be true teachers of

Regular meetings on tne first and Third Fr
d»y of each month In Institute Hall, Cambridge

Cardinal Appeals for Funds for
Catholic University.

Let us multiply this body of highlytrained American Catholic clergy
and thus enable Holy Church to meet
the grave difficulties of the future
with every hope of success. Let us
aid, similarly, the many hundreds of
our young Catholic students in high
schools and colleges who look toward the University as their chief
hope of obtaining a solid education
of permanent value under the auspices of the holy and venerable religion they inherit from their devoted parents.

Street at 8 P M
President William M Hogan, 108 Fifth st. Camt
VicePresident.
Francis J. Lehau, Thorndike St. Camt

ft is as follows:

Jeremiah \llcn, 128 Willow St., Unit
Daniel Lyons, 12 Hunting street
CARDINAL'S RESIDENCE
and Timothy Hcurihan, 188 Fifth street 4CB North Charles Street, Baltimore,

Doorkeeper

I

SICK

COMMITTEE

Maryland.

November 8, 1917.
Dear Friend:
The near approach of the first SunSTANDING COMMITTEE
\u25a0 day of Advent moves us to again
Edward Bartlett. William Finn, Daniel appeal to the faithful and generous
Mahoney, Cornellv 1 Mnrphy,Timothy people of every diocese in favor of
liesmond.
the great work of religious education
Physician. Dr. J. J. Boyle 1431 Cambridge stree
which the Catholic University of
Washington is carrying on with such
distinguished success.
It is now admitted on all sides
that its professors and students are
in the foremost rank, and that its
President
Leo P. McCabe services to Church and State are
Vice-President
Arthur P. McClellat very great
and worthy of cordial
Treasurer
William Powers
Twenty-five of
our
Financial Secretary
James J. Walsh recognition.
Corresponding Secretary
Herbert Campbell 1 Catholic Chaplains, six lay profesClerk
Francis J. Mahoney sors and over one hundred young
Delegates to Advisory Board
Leo P. McCabe
men represent its contribution to the
James Burns, Leo Selfridge, Arthur McClellan
great war in its present stage, and
Board of Directors.
;.?ready it has become a centre of
Right Reverend Monsignor John O'hriei numerous
Catholic activities in favor
Leo P. McCabe, William Powers, Edward K.
or' the brave defenders of their counOanghan, M. F. O'Connor, William c. O'Brien
Andrew Lane, 34 Berkshire street
James J Cummlngs, 4W Cambridge street
Denis Lordan. 70 Spring street

Father Mathew T. A. S.

-

:

ranois Mcynihan.

try.

Accepting our offer to President
Wilson of the University buildings
t and equipment, the United States
W.B. Hastings,
C F. Pierce Navy has already trained on
our
i
grounds three hundred officers for
i war service and has sent them far
and wide over the world to uphold
the rights and the honor of the na225 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge [i tion. In other ways, also, the University is rendering patriotic service
107 Water St., Boitou, Mats by the use of jts laboratories and j

W. B. HASTINGS & GO.
INSURANCE

equipment.

TIME AND MONEY
A full line of Watches, Clocks.
Rings, Pins, Thimbles, Chain
Sleeve Buttons, etc,, at
|
RICE THE JEWELER'S
SAVE

Li YOUNG

BAKER

& w
mm
Undertakers
tod MMwti

UNDERTAKER

I

HEALTH

Expressions of Happiness byUsers of Father Mollinger's
Famous Herb Tea.

near future

the demand for
well-educated young men will be incredibly great, especially in the applied sciences.
If our generous
Catholic people, under the impulse
of a devoted and high-minded clergy
will aid the University to develop its
already large plant, the results in
the next generation will amply repay all sacrifices. Modern education
of a high grade is necessarily costly
?professors, buildings, equipment of
laboratories and libraries?and we
Catholics cannot expect to enjoy its
fruits safely unless we create the
conditions in which our Catholic
youth may obtain the highest intellectual training without fear of the
destruction of their faith.
This last year was the best in the
life of the University. It welcomed
about seven hundred young men
from all parts of the United States
and could have educated several
hundred more if the accommodations
were as large as they ought to be,
i.e., we need more residence halls,
a gymnasium, a library building,
more laboratories, more professors
and in general, all the means of development which make our nonCatholic universities so attractive in i
several respects that they continually
draw away our youth to the peril of
the Catholic Faith.

loved

country

have

tit

Is a pleasure
to read the testimony by men and
women restored
to health who exgratitude
press

The need of Catholic leadership
The Catholic University was dewas never more evident than now, clared by the Holy See the chief
ir> every walk of life, but tomorrow hope of Catholicism in the United
it will be still more evident when States, and the Bishops of our be-

the reorganization of the world will
take place and our clergy and laity
Cambridge
Cor.
will be obliged to face new condiand Fifth Streets,
tiona of thought and action very hosEast Cambridge.
tile to the Catholic Church. An evil
philosophy concerning Almighty God
and His place and rights in the world
is growing daily more popular and
SUCCESSOR TO
in the root of a new and perilous
O.
attitude toward religion in the near
future.
White
and
Blue
The Red
It is high time to rouse all our
[ strength for the formation of cultiOf Greater East Cambridge ! vated and devoted young men who I
! shall be able to defend the cause of
God and Holy Church by word and
JOSEPH J. KELLfiY ft SON
pen in every part of this glorious
Union and take the places of the
UNDERTAKERS
i courageous defenders who went beOur stock of Caskets.which Is the largest Is fore them.
Never was there a betthe city, Includes evjry grade of Casket Of i]
qttlng every degree of olrcumstaaoee.
i ter chance for the highly educated
4 18-52 CsmbridpA St
8 r»mbniigt ! Catholic layman to exercise the most
j salutary influence in the new armies
and navy, in public service, in journalism, in diplomacy and in private
life.
The graduates of the Catholic University, in both clergy and laity, are
1246 CAMBftIOGE STREET everywhere proving this splendidly,
and from many quarters comes apEAST OAM3RIDGK
pieciative approval of these young
thank God! grow more
I men who now,
JAMES J. SHEA
numerous every year. May God bless
the kindly hearts which never fail
323 Broadway
to contribute generously to the CathCAMBRIDGE
! olic University and thus sustain
Catholic education in its chief hope,
the formation of cultivated and re- j
«7 Cambridge Street
OFFICES:
fined priests adorned with every in- j
I River Street A 4 Western Avenue
tellectual advantage and of men and
Telephone Oonneotioa

T. F. HURLEY

In the

November 24, 1917.

THE JOY OF

cur American society.

Cardinal Gibbons, as chancellor of
the Catholic University, has issued
a circular to the Catholics of the
Recording Secretary,
Patrick Feeney7s Lawn St. Caml United States, pointing
out the need
]
Financial Secretary,
Daniel J. Mahoney, 32 Harding St., Caml of funds for the further development
Treasp rer
of our highest institution of learning.
John F. Donrelly, 14 Antrim st.,Camt
Sergeant-at. Arms,

12

unanimously

echoed the advice and the approval
of Saint Peter who speaks to us in
no uncertain accents and bids us beware of poisoned pastures, of false

.

for new found
health and who

prescribed to so
many by the late
Father Mollinger.
This wonderful nature discovery
by a priest who was a noted physician
must necessarily have great merit
judging by the general satisfaction of
users. It is a family remedy made at
home in the old fashioned way. It
will give sparkle to the eye and color
to the cheek. It is free from alcohol
or drugs of any kind and is beneficial
for all the organs of the body. Send
for your $1 package, a full 5 months
treatment, and join the army of happy health seekers. A free trial sample
sent on request.

|

MOLLINGER MEDICINE CO.
71 MOLLINGER BLDG., N. 8.
PITTSBTJBOH, FA.

of our teaching Sisters. Sweet Catholic charity is profiting by the encouragement given here to all its
works and to the good order and
method which are everywhere being
introduced. Our Catholic people are
beginning to see in the University,
as the late Archbishop Spalding eloquently put it, something large and
broad, in keeping with American
ideas, to which generous hearts can
contribute on a scale commensurate
with its rich possibilities.
According as its beautiful and
costly buildings rise and decorate the
National Capital, as its professors
grow in number and influence, as the
range of its teaching widens out to
embrace all true and useful knowledge, as its students multiply in
every State and its alumni reach the
highest offices in the gift or fortune
of their fellow-men, the University
will come closer to every Catholic
family and will win from all that
blessing which goes out from every
Catholic heart to those sources of
spiritual and intellectual
welfare
which Holy Church never tires in
providing for us.
Faithfully yours in Christo,
J. CARD. GIBBONS.

and hostile teaching, of bad example
and corrupt manners, of anti-Catholic principles and influences.
On the other hand, the Holy See
consistently and unwaveringly urges
our Catholic parents to send their
Chancellor.
children to centres of Catholic training and notably to that University
which was founded by a great Pontiff and has ever since merited and I
received encouragement and praise
from his successors.
EAST CAMBRIDGE MASS
The great institutions of Holy
Church naturally grow slowly, but
they are all the more deeply rooted
for that. In thirty years the Catholic University has developed from
modest beginnings to its present size
and importance, and is now universally recognized as an educationTHE ONLY
al, centre of the highest order. Our
clergy and our people profit by the
NATIONAL BANK
general esteem it is earning for
in Cambridge
them, and already in many practical
ways our Catholic youth are reaping
begins on the first
in all quarters the benefits of this Interest
day
of every month
national Catholic centre of good
studies.
9AM to 2PM

:

I

LEGHMERE NATIONAL BANK

SAVINGS

DEPARTMENT
Hou g

The parochial schools everywhere
are beginning lo feel the good impulses that go out from the University, which is now rendering incalculable services, from the Atlantic

; to

the Pacific,

to many communities

Saturday 9 A M to 12 M

Under the iupervißion of the
UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT
Incorporated 1853

November 24, 1917.
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sical suffering and need have incited
to greater devotion and sacrifice."
We quote the above from a message sent out by the committee of
reference and counsel, representing

Unless Catholic Americans come to
the rescue, thousands of mission stations with their schools, hospitals,
churches and orphanages will have
to be abandoned into the hands of
Protestant missionaries, who are
eagerly awaiting this extraordinary
opportunity. Shall it be said of us
that we failed to hearken to the bugle
call to rally around the standard of
the Cross and keep it fly'ng until the
stress of war "i.as passed and peace
is restored?

have been taken out in favor of E.
C, G. W. P., M. M., C. M., M. H?
M. M., J. St. P., E. M., C. M., T. A.
H., B. A., E. J. 8., M. M., Mrs. C. E.
S., living, and D. O'C, M. J. S., J. 8.,
E. E. 8., J. McG., M. McG., E. T. H.,
E. F. S., Mrs. M. M. and M. D., deceased.

DIOCESAN OFFICE NOTES.

Boston; Notre Dame dc Pitie, North
Cambridge; St. John, Quincy; Sacred
Heart, Atlantic; St. Joseph, Lynn;
Star of the Sea, Beverly; St. Ann,
Gloucester; St. Mary, Brookline; St.
Louis, Lowell; Immaculate Concep- j
"SISTER XAVIER, CHUSAN,
tion, Newburyport; St. Paul, CamCHINA."
bridge; St. Columba, Lowell; Most
Precious Blood, Hyde Park; St.
Michael, Lowell; St. John, Swampsthe Foreign Missions Conference of
cott; Our Lady of the Rosary, South North America (Protestant). SureBoston; St. Joseph, Lowell; St. Pat- j ly, if our separated brethren look uplick, Watertown; St. Ann, Lawon the present time as one favorable
rence;
St. John, Canton; Sacred for the extension and spread of their
Heart, Groton; St. Thomas, Jamaica n.utilated form of Christianity, we,
Plain; St. Charles, Woburn; St. Pat- j who are blessed with the one true
rick, South Groveland; St. John, | Faith of our Lord and Savior, Jesus
Cambridge; Sacred Heart, Bradford; j Christ, should not be less zealous in
St. Patrick, West Lynn; St. Agnes, carrying out His command to preach
Reading; St. Columbkille, Brighton; the Gospel and make Him known and
St. James, Arlington, and St. Vin- loved by the millions of poor pacent, South Boston.
gans who have never had an opporWe record branch returns for the tunity of saving their immortal
Association of the Holy Childhood ; souls.
from the schools of the parishes of
St. Joseph, Lynn; St. Thomas, JaNAMED FOR ST. JOSEPH.
maica Plain;
St. Patrick, West
Lynn; Notre Dame dc Pitie, Cambridge;
St. Patrick, Roxbury; St. A Christian Village is Being
James, Arlington; Notre Dame dcs
Formed in Palakonda.
Victoires, Boston, and St. Vincent,
South Boston, and St. Vincent's OrAt Palakonda (the hill of milk),
phan Asylum, Boston.
Vizagapatam, a plot of 150 acres is

One of the most encouraging visits
which the Diocesan Director has
made this year in the interests of the
Missions was that to St. Ambrose's
Church, Fields Corner, Dorchester,
last Sunday, at the invitation of the
pastor, Rev. John H. Harrigan.
In
response to his appeal, made at
the several Masses, one hundred and
twenty-five persons became Promoters and eighty-one Special and twenty Perpetual Members were enrolled. Father Harrigan is in charge
of the parish branch.

The employees of the Gordon Supply Company, Albany Street, Boston,
gave five dollars to have Masses
celebrated for the Souls in Purgatory.

One mite box brought to us recently yielded forty-nine dollars and
thirty-three cents. The money will
pay the cost of tuition of a native
studying for the priesthood for one
year. It was sent to Bishop Rayssac,
of Swatow, China, for this purpose.

A contribution of forty dollars will
a relative or friend, living or
dead, a share in the prayers of 45,000
Sisters, 5,000 Brothers and in the
Masses as well as the prayers of 15,-000 priests in perpetuum.
give us,

Our first receipt in the form of a
Liberty Bond came last week. It was
in the sum of one hundred dollars
and designated for the erection of
two altars in memory of deceased
relatives of the donor. Two promises
of fifty dollar Liberty Bonds, as offerings for Perpetual Memberships, are
recorded in our files. May we not
itope for more?

FUNDS RECEIVED.
We record branch returns for the
Society for the Propagation of the
Faith from the parishes of St. Rose,
Conception,
Chelsea;
Immaculate

',

,

Mrs. Sarah Ford, Ellen Theresa Hagen, Walter Devaney, Edward Gregand James
ory, Catherine Battell
Comerford.

A list of our dead will be printed
in each issue of The Sacred Heart
Review, The Pilot and The Annals,
organ of the Society, which is issued
monthly. They will be remembered
in two Masses every day for one
Directors, secretaries am
month.
requested to send us;
promoters
the names of members recently
deceased.

are.

Perpetual Memberships (?40 each)

IS
EVER THE

SAME

And in view of this fact a medicine
like Hood's Sarsaparilla, which has
been successful for more than 40
years, is a safe one to rely upon.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is known to
the people of America as the
standard blood purifier. Its record
is one of general satisfaction and remarkable results. There is nothing
better as a general tonic and appetite-maker for weak and run-down
men, women and children and old
people, invalids and convalescents.
It is pleasant to take, aids digestion, and supplies the vital organs
with rich red blood essential to
perfect health.
Get Hood's Sarsaparilla today and
begin to take it at once.
and so efficiem, have long been engaged in evangelical work. Father
Maurice Fou, of Chekiang, now
sixty-eight years of age, has been
forty-one years in the priesthood. He
it was who prepared for their First
Communion the Lazarists, Father
Leo and Father Luke Ting, since become such ardent workers. It is said
of him that he evangelized the whole
Province of Chekiang.

Foreign missionaries can now render a genuine, patriotic and national
service both tcj the country from
which they come and the country in
which they serve. Thoughtful people have come to realize what men
eminent in statecraft are beginning
to affirm that foreign missions have
been an effective force for breaking
down barriers between East and
West. It is clear that foreign missionaries are true soldiers of the
better order which is to bind the
world together after the war. They
are quite as important to America
as her army or her navy. By serving the world most effectively they
also greatly serve the State.
?Foreign Missions Conference of
North America.

Address all communications regarding the Propagation of the Faith
to Rev. Joseph F. McGlinchey, D. D.,
25 Granby Street, Boston. Our office
hours are from 8.30 a. m. to 5 p. m.,
except on Saturdays, when the closing hour is 1 o'clock. Evenings by
appointment.

being turned into a Christian village.
Tbe scattered Christians of the surrounding places are to be gathered
Large Missionary Enterprises there and tne missionary in charge
is busy clearing the jungle and layLaunched in Times of War.
ing out rice fields. The district will THE NEVER-CEASING MASS
"We recognize that the spirit of be known as Josapuram (Village of
St. Joseph). Pariah families are alThe never-ceasing Mass, the myrpatriotism, calling for supreme sacready flocking there to occupy the iads of Communions every morning?
rifice in the interest of righteousalways morning somehuts prepared for them.
and it is
ness and of country, must not be dis"Building villages is an expensive where on this beautiful earth of ours
couraged, and that the cry of distressed humanity cannot be ignored. business," writes Father Rossillon, ?First Communions, last CommunWhile some missionary boards are "but it certainly pays in the end, for ions, visits to the Blessed Sacrament,
there is no other way to root Chrisall this goes on forever, from the
not contemplating special and untried undertakings or planning the tianity deep down in a heathen coun- rising to the setting of the sun. Blot
try."
all this out, and how dark and blank
erection of buildings not immediateand dumb and lonely earth would be!
ly necessary, we cannot escape from

CRISES CAUSE ZEAL.

The prayers of our readers are requested for the following deceased
members of the Society for the the conviction that this period of
Propagation of the Faith: James war, with all its exacting demands,
Sheridan, Mrs. Robert J. Backers, may be the supreme hour of underHannah J. Mahoney, Patrick J. Ly- taking new and daring enterprises
David Ambrose, Grace O'Brien, for Christ and the Church.

ons.

DISEASE

MISSION NOTES.

China has now 300 newspapers.
a few years ago it had none
There are a score of them in Canton
"We would call attention anew to
Japan is in proportion to its
the significant fact that the large alone.
population, even better provided with
missionary enterprises

had their origin in times of the greatest national
nnd international upheavals. The
missionary societies of Great Britain
were launched while Europe was
rent asunder by the Napoleonic
wars, and the first missionaries sent
abroad from the United States be\an their work during the War of
\S*2. At the time of the American
Civil War new foreign missionary organizations sprang into being, and
(he old
boards experienced signal
expansion.
In the history of the
church widespread disorder and phy-

Only

journals.

The Orient has

cated the news

domesti-

sheet.

Very Rev. Fulgenee Carnockel, O.
M. Cap., sends word from Libenge,
in the Belgian Congo, that a terrific
wind has destroyed a fine church,
schools and an orphan asylum, not
to mention large banana plantations
with a crop almost ripe. In short,
the results of three years' hard
work in this mission were wiped out
in an hour.

China's native priests, so zealous

GRAY
JJAIR
Quickly restored to its natural, original
a lew days with Mildredina Hair
Remedy. It is not a dye. Removes aandruff and makes the hair clean, fluffy,
abundant and beautiful. Sample mailed
for 10 cents by THE MILDRED LOUISE
CO., Boston, Mass.
COtur in

A Splendid Girx Book,
acceptable To Camp Libraries.
FirTu Cdition-176 fp. illustrated
PRICE

* 1.«2.

BY MAIL

* 1.» .

\u25a0from, all Booksellers, also front

RcV.fTA.IIOUCK

tuo Horace

S-r.ToL EDO,0.
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FOUNDED BY FR. HAND.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD

All Hallows College Alma Mater Written
Of Many Prelates.

Endorse the Value of Such Ingredients as are
contained in

published the following interesting account of All Hallows College, Dublin.

Father John's Medicine
A Body Buflder?For Throat and Lungs
UseFree From Alcohol and Dangerous Drugs?6o Years In

r^,^

m ?7mi

| mL
\u25a0 ;
:||l; ,£.

Guaranteed.

I

High medical authorities say "that
theee ingredients are beneficial notably in
wasting diseases which are curable and
those maladies which are connected with
or have their origin in colds and debilitatin 8' and wasting diseases."

'\u25a0

'':
'*\u25a0

Bgte»«i&,V'':

To give these statements in full would

?kttPii
x?

sfcMsWitfsf

The most eminent medical authorities,
recognized all over the world as the highest in the science of medicine, having
made public statements indorsing the
value of such ingredients as we guarantee
are the principle ingredients of Father
John's Medicine.

'

on application the list of ingredients of
Father John's Medicine, the names of the
medical authorities referred to, what they
say, the publications and the dates of

THE TEMPERANCE CAUSE. corn
England's Criminal Blunder.
Arthur Mcc in an article in The
News, London, arraigns the
British Government for its action in
deciding to increase the output of
beer. He says:
"The Government has come to its
great decision. It has given its reply
to the greatest moral crusade of our
time. It had to decide whether it
would follow the King in Lord Kitchener's way to victory by stopping
drink to win the war or whether it
would bow down once more to the
enemy which Mr. Lloyd George says
is greater than Germany and worse
than all submarines. And it has decided to surrender. We are to have
more racing and more beer.
"That is the reply of the Government not only to this country but to
those American papers which are
asking bitterly why they should stop
the waste of grain in their country to
send it to be wasted here.
"America may well be thankful that
her troops are taken direct to France
instead of landing here; she has made
it a crime to give alcohol to any
American soldier from end to end of
the United States, and she is well
spared the horrors of our drinking
camps.
"But what will she say when she
sees her precious grain, the grains of
Daily

E[t.

upon which human liberty de-

pends, brought over here at the cost
of her sailors' lives, to be handed
over for brewers to destroy?"

November 24, 1917.

By Mary Allegra Gallagher.

The New Zealand Tablet recently

for The

Sacred Heart Review.

The maple looks the burning bush.
That seems to say to me,
How holy is the ground whereon
I see the Crimson Tree.

The famous College of All Hallows
was founded by Dr. Hand, an apos- "CARMENS OF OUR LADY".
tolic father, associated with the Vincentians, in 1842. He had traveled conFirst Outdoor Schools Were
siderably, and his objective was to
Founded in Spain by Priest.
train Irish missionaries for service

abroad in the cities of England and
Scotland and in the sparsely-peopled
districts of the United States and the
great countries under the Southern
Cross.
He chose for his site an estate on
which was a fine classic mansion
house near Drumcondra, Dublin, built
a century earlier by the Earl of
Charleville. John Claudius Beresford,
notorious in the days of the Union,
occupied it at the beginning of the
last century, and it was a gathering
place for the cruel yoemanry corps
"Beresfords's
Bloodknown
as
hounds."
Many an Irish rebel was hanged
from an old horse chestnut tree in
the grounds in those penal days. In
later years the grandchildren of Lord
Fitzgerald gamboled under these same
trees, where now, with poetic justice,
the contemplative levites prepare to
carry to the ends of the earth that
faith which these penal laws was
unable to suppress.
When Father Hand was seeking a
location for his college this historic
mansion belonged to the Dublin Corporation. Daniel O'Connell, who was
then lord mayor, entered heartily into
the apostolic project, and the transfer
was obtained without difficulty. The
Irish Bishops enthusiastically welcomed the scheme, and the college
grew rapidly and began to bear fruit.
The venerable founder was fortunate in obtaining able professors. Dr.
Woodlock later Newman's sucessor as
rector of the Catholic University and
still later Bishop of Ardagh, was one
of the first to join. The late Monsignor O'Brien, afterwards rector of
St. John's College, Sydney, after a
distinguished career as a student in
the college, became a professor, and
built the fine juniorate in Dublin
granite. Archbishop Delany of Ho-

Frequently this year one reads in
the same newspaper or magazine
stories of the great Spanish prelate,
Ximenes, the four hundredth anniversary of whose death is being cele-

brated,
Andres

and his

countryman,

Don

Manjon, says E. Angela
Henry in The Catholic Union and
Times. The first represents the
apogee of Spanish culture, a scholarship which could produce a polyglot Bible over four centuries ago,
while the second is the founder of a
school system for the benefit of
Spain's lowest stratum of society, the
gypsies.

The Spanish gypsy is different
from the ilk of other countries; he is
not nomadic of character; he is stationary. The people are veritable
cave people, dwelling in dugouts
itlong the mountain sides, or perhaps
in some ancient Moorish house,
which today is not much superior to
the caves.
Don Andrea Manjon, a Granada
canon and college professor, while
rambling through the country in the
vicinity of Granada, came upon a
strange and pathetic seene?a gypsy
mother teaching her children some
rudiments of education. For a blackboard she used the ground, and the
mountains, valleys and streams were
the books, pictures and object les-

sons.

The sight must have proved, in
turn, a salutary object lesson to the
impressionable professor and divine
Beginning of Intemperance.
for on his return to Granada, Don
Andres set to work and established
Dr. T. H. Hyslop makes this inschools for gypsies.
statement:
teresting
Now gypsy children cannot be in"Intemperance does not necessarily
and
uuced
to enter a building, so the
palpable
only
mean
obvious
schools were arranged out of doors,
drunkenness. From the very moment
"Carmens of Our Lady." And just
in which alcohol has disturbed the
here it is interesting to note that
healthy exercise of the mental faculties or has impaired the moral sense bart was once a professor there, as these humble gypsy schools predate
years our present
by unduly exciting the animal paswas also the late Dr. Barry, Y. G., of by twenty-five
fashionable outdoor schools.
sions or has in any way unfitted a Sandhurst.
But Andalusia has poor children
person for discharging his duties in
The priests who have passed
the proper struggle for survival, from through All Hallows are legion. Many who are not of the vagabondia, and
that moment has there been guilt of of them proved to be able prelates In time "Carmens of Our Lady" increased in number. These schools
intemperance."
and wise administrators. In Australia
the poor have been established
for
alone among the All Hallows priests
through
the beneficence of generous
Veteran Temperance Men.
who lived to wear the purple are Dr.
donors,
as not a peseta of government
In recognition of the fact that Delany, Archbishop of Hobart; Dr. help has been asked.
they have been members a quarter O'Reily, Archbishop of Adelaide; Dr.
Gibney, Bishop of Perth; Dr. Moore,
of a century, the Young Men's Cathof Bathurst; Dr. Doyle,
Total
Abstinence
and
Benevolent
olic
An undertaker of Danville, Illinois,
Society of New Britain, Conn., has Bishop of Lismore; Dr. Dunne, Bishop
up a Presbyof Bathurst; Dr. Kelly, Bishop of who had been brought
presented medals of honor to William
put in charge
be
terian,
often
used
to
Bishop
O'Connor,
J. Farley, Frederick G. Russell, Geraldton, and Dr.
O'Mara, of Armidale.
The United States list of Catholic funerals. His work thus
Arthur O'Leary, William
took him repeatedly into the churches,
Thomas Boyle, William Lowe, John would be still more imposing.
the solemnity of the Church's
and
fifty
per
The
Tablet
states
that
MeGill,
Martin,
E
Erwin, A. J.
M.
burial
service and the sanctity of the
cent of the priests in Australia at
O'Donnell and D. Kehoe.
present were sent there by the late atmosphere of the churches so Imsought instrucDr. William Fortune, who was presi- pressed him that he
On the Island of Lerins, near Toureceived into the one
and
was
tion
twenty-seven
Hallows,
dent
of
All
for
lon, France, is a monastery founded in
True Faith.
years.
the year 410.
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JUST AMONG
OURSELVES.
Dear

Helen

S., to keep healthy-

minded is just as much one's duty
as to keep healthy of body. There
i>re rules for one just as there are :

for the other. And oddly enough,
while they are not the same rules
exactly, you can't disregard one set
without the other half of you being
affected. Keep yourself wholesomeminded and your body is healthier.
Keep yourself fit physically and you
are not so apt to grow morbid and
unwholesome mentally.
You can go deliberately about
keeping yourself healthy-minded just
as- you go about taking baths and
exercise and
air to keep in
bodily health. There are two ways
of keeping yourself heal.hy-minded;
one is negative, the other positive.
You may keep your thoughts off
the vicious and morbid. Hearing or
reading stories of vice and crime and
disease fills your mind with suggestions hard to get rid of. They depress and lessen your resistance and
a
continuous
diet of low-grade
stories or conversation will bring
you to strange doings some time
when your body gets very tired or j
half-sick.
You can avoid the kind of person
or periodical that deals with that sort
of thing and you can pass up the
over-sexed and morbid scandal just
as you decline the food you know i
I-, bad for your body.
That is the j
negative way of keeping healthyminded, to steer clear of the thoughtmaterial which is bad for your mind's
health. It's very wise and all right
as far as it goes this negative
method.

The positive way to keep healthyminded is to become so occupied
interests
and
with
wholesome
thoughts that there is no room for
the morbid, the sickly sentimental,
the perverted curiosity, the resentful irritation and envy or any of
the other contagions which so often
v.ork their microbes into our minds
and lessen, if they do not spoil, our
usefulness.
No doubt you are already doing
some useful work in the course of
earning a living. Most of us do, but
some of us save our mental health
11. doing it and others lose it. The
sure way to lose it, you know, is to
feel abused because you have to
work at all and to compare your
miserable lot with that of some one
else. Of course you don't know a
thing about the other woman's problems, but to your morbid mind she
seems to have all the peach while
you get the pit. probably it isn't so
at all.
She may have plenty of troubles invisible to you.
In any case it isn't healthy-minded
to wail and nurse a grouch. Try getting a little extra sleep and deliberately search for the pleasant side of
your work. Make yourself laugh a
little. Shut your teeth on your complaints and tell the girl next to you
something pleasant.
You have no
idea how easy it is after one or two
efforts.
It may be you have real reason
for complaint about your work or
the conditions under which it .is done
That happens. But justice was
never brought about by worrying
and complaining and finding fault.
The only results you get that way
are inefficiency and the loss of your
job.
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The United States Department of there are Olive Thorne Miller's
Agriculture has got out a little pam"First Book of Birds" and "Second
sider wrong and how you think it phlet which gives a lot of informa- Book of Birds." You will find
many
might be improved. Then look about tion about birds and how to attract sources of
information once you get
you for the society which looks after them. Now is a good time to put interested.
such matters and send your letter cut some bird-houses and some lunch j
to the secretary. Cheerfulness and counters. Birds suffer a great deal|
And Helen S. and her friends will
firmness are a great team.
of hardship when the rain freezes find "How to
Livel" a little manual
a= fast as it falls and literally packs written by Fiske and Fisher for the
Perhaps your unhealthy-mindedthe food supply in ice.
Life Extension Society, a very helpness doesn't reach the extent of hatWrite to the Department of Agri- ful book. It will answer many of
ing your job. You're just dull and culture, Washington, D. C, and
her questions as to the best way to
cut-of-sorts. Sometimes that is the for Farmers' Bulletin, 844, "How to keep physically and mentally
up to
result of staying indoors too much Attract Birds in the Middle Atlantic ! par. Most of us could have much
and sometimes it's because of too States." Of course you may find any better health, fewer days
when we
monotonous days. Get out more for number of entertaining books about are hardly able to drag ourselves
walks and do something different.
birds in the library. If you like your about if we only followed a few simIt is surprising how even the information in story form and the ple rules. Everybody ought
to know
slightest change in the routine will interest is new, get some of the them, but a great many
do not and
the
a
mind
monotony
break
and rest
books from the children's depart- others forget unless they are congrown tired of the same thing over ment.
Mrs. Wright's "Gray Lady stantly reminded.
and over. It's like shifting from one and the Birds" is very pretty. And
AUNT BRIDE.
set of muscles to another when your

as clearly as you

can

Write down

what you con-

'

'

ask'

body is tired.
One of Aunt Bride's housekeeping
friends sometimes sticks to her work
until she can no longer keep the
irritation out of her tones. She feels
like "taking a bite out of a post," as
she phrases it. And then she goes
down, town some afternoon.
She
come home made over with a couple of yards of dimity to make some
new curtains for the kitchen or she
has the material for some new shirt
waists or a new dish or two. Or perhaps she has only heard a dozen new
phonograph records at the store and
has bought one.
And of course there come to her as
to the rest of us, days when the
monotony is too much for her and
her purse is empty. She can't take
her recreation in shopping. Then
she goes for a walk and observes the
various changes in the neighborhood?the new houses and the new
curtains and the flowers in the windows or she goes to call on some
r.earby acquaintance.
Or it may be she just changes a
room around. Giving the furniture a
new position and changing the pictures makes a difference. These
seem like very small matters and
they are, but they are the "something different" and they go a long
way towards keeping her cheerful

and quiet-minded.
It is quite wonderful how these
small material changes and minor
pleasant interests can help people to
recover from the blasting of some
great loss. It seems hard to take up
the routine of living again after some
one who was a large part of life,
has been eliminated. Yet you have
to go on and do your part and if
you are wise you deliberately interest
yourself in something new. You get
sweaters or wristlets to knit, you
change your furniture around and
make new covers for pillows and you
cultivate an interest in birds and
flowers.
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which is a great merit, in his works,
is that his accessory or subordinate
figures are real portraits of the
Great Fresco by Ghirlandajo Florentines who were his contemDiscovered After 200 Years. poraries or friends. He has painted
them in their habits as they lived.
A correspondent in Rome writes: j This quality of faithful portraiture
Several years ago two Franciscan confers an inestimable value on the
Friars, one from Pontremoli in the picture discovered in Ognissanti.
Tuscan Province, the other from Two of the persons represented have !
Rome, met in the Convent of Ognis acquired a great prominence in hissanti in Florence, so well known to tory. One of them, Amerigo Vesall lovers of Italian art. The former pucci, his given his name to the
v as Rev. Fr. Roberto Achille Raz- New World discovered by his fellowzole, now Bishop of Potenza; the countryman, Christopher Columbus.
other was Rev. Luke Carey, from
The other, Simonetta Vespucci, is
Rome, ex-Guceroian of St. Isidore of known in the literary and artistic
the Irish Franciscans.
Both were history of Renaissance Italy as "la
given to the study of church archives bella Simonetta."
and ecclesiastical art.
This fresco, which Domenico GhirAfter much research and thought
landajo
reconcile
painted about the year 1476
impossible
it
to
they found
the story of the Vespucci Chapel in on the wall of this Vespucci Chapel,
the transept with its actual state, represents in its upper portion the
and concluded that there must have members of the Vespucci family arteen another chapel of that family ranged in two rows, one on each
side of the Madonna. She stands in
in Ognissanti.
In this contingency they con- the centre, mild and gracious, with
sidered that the only way out of the her ams, from which a great mantle
difficulty would be to notify the hangs, spread out on each side; and
Italian Government Department of thus she shelters the persons grouped
Art in churches and palaces and near to her.
On the Madonna's right and nearest
other buildings for permission to remove a large oil painting represent- to her is Amerigo Vespucci, a young
ing the Franciscan Saint Elizabeth, boy with full round face and bright
Queen of Portugal, in order to see eyes, his countenance framed with
thick curling hair. Vasari in dewhat was at the back of it.
scribing this picture mentions no
One afternoon when the church name but him.
In his interesting account he says:
was closed to the public in the presence of the Fathers already men- "In a Misericordia,' " such is the name
tioned and the representative of the given to this class of pictures repMercy helpArts Department, workmen carefully resenting the Mother of
"wherein
Domenico
ering
clients,
her
picture
took down from the wall the
the likepreserved
has
(Ghirlandajo)
Then
after
the
Of Saint Elizabeth.
Amerigo Vespucci, who
white wash was removed there ap- ness of
peared before the eyes of the anx- tailed to the Indies."
"The Indies" was the name given
ious watchers on the wall the great
to
the discoveries in thei Western
fresco painted over four hundred
Ocean
and Vespucci's voyage made
artist,
the
by
Florentine
years before
who,
as him sufficiently notable to Vasari, so
Ghirlandajo,
Domerico
neglectVasari says of him, "was one of the that he mentions him alone,
respectable
as
ing
others,
all the
first and most excellent masters of
in
Florence.
and
tfcey
prominent
were
his time."

DUE TO TWO FRIARS.

!

I

at least two centuries this
one of the most artistic
churches in the city, was hidden from
all eyes and its whereabouts forgotten until two simple Friars, one an
Irishman and the other an Italian,
brought it to light.
The moment of its discovery was
most opportune, for the name of the
family who had commissioned the
picture was suddenly brought into
honor and was mentioned with pride
in Florence and with praise in many
lands.
For

great work in

It is not that another Ghirlandajo
was brought to the view of the
world that made this discovery so
famous.
Florence is, indeed, well
furnished with works of his. The
whole surface of the walls enclosin the spacious apse of the high
altar in Santa Maria Novella is
covered with his frescoes, at which

Michael Angelo when a
ployed as an assistant.

boy

was em-

Taking this portrait to represent a
boy of fourteen, in the year 1498, he
would have been thirty-six years of

when he landed on the continent which was destined to bear his
name and to pass it on to a remote
posterity.
In the picture there is an excellent
portrait of a Bishop, probably Amergo's uncle, which has an expression
of paternal benevolence and gentleness exceedingly winning. Nostagio,
the father of Amerigo, is admirably
depicted; his head and profile constitute a master piece of painting.
The whole fresco is admirably preserved, after nearly three centuries
of oblivion. There is not a flaw in
Amerigo's portrait.
The chief historic figure on the
ether side of the Madonna is Simonetta de'Vespucci. She was, writes
he great Lorenzo de' Medici himself, the "Magnificent" of Florence,
?unusually beloved and admired, a
thing not singular, for independent
of her beauty, her manners were so
winning that almost all those who
had any acquaintance with her flattered himself that he held the first
part in her affections."
rige

and figure into several of his pictures. Of the four portraits of her
attributed to him, the greatest favorite is the profile portrate in the Pitti
Falace. it would be a long task to
trace out the influence of her beauty
on the art of Florence.
The Vespucci family were partisans of the Medici. They were
wealthy and inhabited a rich palace.
They would become notable by the
mere fact of having that as their
painters, Domenico Ghirlandajo and
Sandro Botticelli. But even Vasari,
to whom art was all in all, turns
aside to say that Amerigo "sailed to
the Indies." That they were dutiful
Catholics is evident by the Ognissanti picture, which owes its preservation for over four centuries to
:ts being placed in a church.
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SUNDAY AFTERNOONS AT 3.15
GEORGE W. COLEMAN, PRESIDING

NOV.

18

?

NORMAN

ANGELL OF

LONDON
"AMERICAN POLICY AT
SETTLEMENT"
DEC.

2?FREDERIC

THE

C. HOWE OK

NEW YORK

"IMMIGRATION AFTER
WAR"

THE

DEC. 16?PROF. E. A. STEINER

"WORLD CITIZENSHIP
AFTER THE WAR"

DEC. 30?MRS. HARRIOT STANTON
The circus had come for its annual
BLATCH OF NEW YORK
to
a
and
the
country
town,
visit
little
"WOMEN AND THE HAZARDS
OF THE GREAT WAR"
children were wildly excited. The
young son of a notoriously closeJAN. 13?PROF CHAS. ZUEBLIN
fisted farmer clamored to go.
"THE REORGANIZATION OF
THE WORLD"
"O dad," he exclaimed,
three-pence to go and see the cirCONCERT BEFORE THE LECTURE
QUESTIONS AFTERWARDS
cus !"
the
farmer.
gasped
"What!"
PEEE
"Thrippence? Why, only last month
I let you go up to Farmer Higgs's
field to see the eclipse of the moon! FRUITS OF HOSTILE PENS.
My boy, do you want your life to be
one perpetual round of pleasure?"
An English clergyman recently
The Yorkshire Post.
stated that he was brought into the
Church through reading Froude. Cecil
An Oversight.
Chesterton owes his gift of the CathMrs. Philip
"Your Honor," said the arrested olic faith to Huxley.
chauffeur, "I tried to warn the man, Kearney (wife of General Kearney,
U. S. A.), was converted by reading
but the horn wouldn't work."
"Then why didn't you slacken Catholic books in an endeavor to find
reasons therein for keeping one of
speed rather than run over him?"
A light seemed to dawn on the her relatives from embracing the
prisoner. "That's one on me," he Faith.
answered. "I never thought of
that."
Martyrs are spiritual heroes. Every
Case and Comment.
man has some hour of martyrdom in
his existence. The Savior of all was
the great martyr of the human famA Bit o' Blarney.
ily, and through such a prototype
"Your Honor," informed the policeall martydom has become unspeakman as he pointed to the prisoner, ably blessed and sacred, says Novalis.
"he refused to rise while the band
played 'The Star Spangled Banner.' "
"I did not recognize the tune," explained the culprit, hastily.
"Now, my dear man," said the
judge sympathetically, "let me whistle it for you, so that hereafter you
may distinguish it."
The judge whistled the melody and
the prisoner listened intently.
When His Honor had finished the
genero,usly:
defendant exclaimed,
"Your honor, if the band had played
the tune as you whistled it I would
not be here today."
"Discharged," interrupted the wellpleased judge.
Complete Postpaid.
"But the band would," concluded Play Safe?Light Your Tree Electrically.
the man in an undertone as he has- Candles are dangerous. Don't turn your
Christmas tree into a tragedy. Xrnas
t:iy retired from the courtroom.
tree electric lights keep your tree lighted
with perfect safety and less expense than
candles. Send $3 and we will man, post-

Xrnas Tree

?

Not a Food Conserver.

Lysander, a farm hand, was recounting
his troubles to a neighbor.
His work meets you again in the
Among
things he said that the
other
his
where
Innocenti,
Church of the
wife of the farmer who employed
"Adoration of the Magi" is univerhim was "too close for any use."
He is to be seen
sally admired.
"This very morning," said he, "she
again in the Church of the Trinita,
asked
me. 'Lysander, do you know
the
Arts,
in
in the Academy of Fine
how many pancakes you have et this
TJttizi and elsewhere.
She won the heart of Guiliano de' mornin'?'
What is specially notable, and
Medici, the great favorite of the
"I said, 'No, ma'am, I ain't had no

BLOUSES?SWEATERS
?Unusual.
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Florentines; an all-round man, sol- occasion to count 'em.'
dier, man of letters and poet who
" 'Well,' saws she, 'that last one
could also write sonnets.
was the twenty-sixth.'
Her peculiar type of beauty ren"And it made me so mad I jest got
dered her a favorite subject for up from the table and went to work
painters.
Sandro Botticelli painted without my breakfast!"
Everybody's Magazine.
and introduced her face
portrait
her
I
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same price.
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Specify

whether for use on electric circuit or
oatteries. Send check, postoffice or express money order.
LUMINO ELECTRIC COMPANY
Pittsburgh, Pa.
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Parrot Tulips, 2 Cents each.

Hyacinths, every color, 3 cents each
Delivered by mail, any desired quantity.
Direct importation Holland Bulbs best
named varieties. This offer that we may
obtain address of those to whom we wish
to mail our catalog.
VALLEY FARM CO., NEWBURGH, N.Y.

